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ORGAN FOR TE Barfiey Spee PO ETON 
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> Sotithern : aptist Convention. Lr is to direct the: Ne du. thar S In Christ, «Know yé riot | worstp, with a capacity of about b WET the Holy Spirit dwelleth in | 2.500, and is an ‘ideal place for hold-. clared that he had thes get one | you?" The ries Fo is to. get Ing a convention.” = Tod hundred men to do & WOKK thy, 4, (men to recognize thé absolute owner. | Alabama Is ‘well represented, being -, the work of one hundred men, (ship of Christ, «Ye are Christ's.” | entitled to 71 delegates, and that many The speech was bright shounding | py, Smith's address was a fitting Ea aki in witticisms and p are pri PA : ln wi w. Bugges- | close for this interesting! ssgssion of | NeW Orleans seems fully capable of ‘uons. 

  

     The Young People’s Union and. Woman's ‘Missionary Union © Given the Fifst Day. i 
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a i. {the Young. People. The spe h | faring for the convention fn a material 

| 
: : ive Bony . | . - <The speéh! ; : 0 Ents 

{ Full Report of the Proceedings. Eber an pres els A: | glowed with life and enthusiasm, and |r”; a Jott Sha. 
sp . Wolfsohn, there was ALAR “Opes | made-a deop impression. ey i Yoana Yn Wo | NEW OrLE N er hnits’ Ta a ~... | Parliament on Practieal Methods of | After this address ‘the convention | Loc the other hotels ; A i; 

NEW ORLEANS, MAY 9, 1901. | the emphasis in ‘doctrine? On the Work.” Bro. Doc. Pegués, of Texas | adjourned | Ing houses have a good proportion of 
§ The 6th session of the Baptist | 3tonement, or the deity of our Lord? : als like ’ : 

4 
: ! 

{the a 4 2 
said he worked for a Fg he used 

a 2. did excellent 
to work life insurance. He went gt | WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION wo ! 2 

Ast a IMA) NION. ork in assi + vise 

AA Arpt and net, orturnod | 
ssigning delegates and vis 

the Southern Baptist Convention, met | "eligious life? “He said he would 
tors to 

: Dapist |. Jon, .met | in’ : wie: | riolet.- ; homes and in giving all neces- 

at 10 o'clock teri. | discuss this feature of the subject, ot them sec The violet-colored badges of the ; : 

in the First Presbyteri 
them loose until he g We) Josured | delegat stothe W. M. U. were much | ** information. 

an church. . Af | Put th h th it To 
. : 

chure After the singing of € emphasis on the fact that C. C. Rawls, of oh he tring |i evidence at the YM. CA. hall | The Convention has a possible repre~ wrist 

Young People’s Union Auxiliary to | here shall we put the emphasis in 
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‘Sweet Hour of Prayer," —DrJ.-RB, | the yeligious life is.an inner power, a | earnest talk in regard | Searcy. of Biloxi. Miss., led the : de- | spiritual power in the soul rather to influence men to rit, 
| On money basis, 964. There are prob- 

votional service. H. ‘A. Wolfsohn, | than outward form. God is overall, | The president called attention 1, "0 Order the 10th of May in the Ures- | ably present about 600. 0 TE 
of Atlanta Ga., led the singing. An|nd in all and through all. Have we | the special topic, Practieal Methods ent City, by the president, Mrs, Chas. | “presigent w, J. Northern, or Gd. was 

‘opportunity was given for quoting | ot failed to emphasize the fact that| of Work Among the Young People.” | A. Stakely. The Alabama delegation | unanimously re-ciscteq as president of 

| the promices of Go. Quite a /num- | the-soul should be ever filed wih. the |” 5. B. Scare, of Missisippi. or. | "38 full with the exception of the pres- | the Convention, “He makes a most ex- 
3 ber responded. Prayers were offered | Infinite? He made an earnest plea | pressed his approval of the By. p | ence of our vice-president, Mrs. Mel- | cellent presiding Officer, and Is with - 

«Dv W.CA. Whittle, B. D. Gray and fora regenerated membership. Some | U1. Quarterly, published at Nashville, | which was much regretted. Itai red, refined, high-foned, deep- 
others. ~~. | churches have lists of members He said the first thing they did was | "88 Very appropriate that the coro- ly spirithal, Christian gentleman. 

President, -E-=6 Dawson called the | printed, and divide them into resi- | to subscribe for and pay for the | Pali0n hymn was used at the begiu- | As = matter or ® Drs. Tang 

‘Convention ib order. | dents and non-residents. “I would | Quarterly, and then they used it | 218g of the exercises, as this year's | ine Burrows and O. ¥. Gregory, our 
The following committee on enroll. | like to make another division: Good | ~ H, ( Rozeman, of Mississippi, | "Port shows better work than any | excellent secretaries, were Rnsienton; 

on a on No " . AL . Preceding one. ~ A gracious and| President Notthern preserited to the 

ment was appointed: Walker Daw. and No good. | W. D. Upshaw, of Georgia, George pr ug : gra 3 | Convention venerable Dr. B M. Palm- 

| son, J. P. Trotter, T. B. Ray and J. | - A second fact, he declared, which [W, McCall, of Texas, A C. Ward, |gracétal greeting was aourded We pastor . of the First Presbyterian id 

8. Felix. | needs emphasizing is, that the re- | of Georgia, G. L. Sutton, of" Aly. Sisters by Mrs. R. G. Bush, oo ere, ot NeW Ofleate. whe las if 
The first address ‘of the. morning | ligious life is independence and not | bama, and P. B. Jones, of Ténnes.- | > 208, Who gives & reception to the | the address of welcome in behalf of the | 

was by Dr. J. M, Frost, of Nashville, 1servility. We are not co depend | see, took part _in the parliament | delegates a nd visitors, } Irs. F lor- | city. He has been pastor in New Or- 
Tenn, on ‘Consecration of the So. | pon priests.or-ecelesiastics, but-each | telling of the work in their various | ce Harris responded for the W. M. leans for more than thirty years. In 
~cial power.” Two things, he decided one should investigate for himself. | Unions, Cia * U. most felicitously. A thoughtful : earnest words he emphasized the spirit Ie 

the churches needed, 1st Business | Nine-tenths of the skepticism of to- | After-singing the cofivention ad- | address from the president on the of unity Ta Sting between the children 

sense, 2nd Social power of the wo- | day is due to the la 
| ck of earnest in-| journed until the night session. | ‘Genesis of Missions” caught and |of Goa. He welcomed the Baptist hosts 

men. | vestigation. I have no fear for the) The night session was opened with ©2SilY held the attention of the audi- because they represent the same Lord, 
He bad thought of these three | conflict if men will do their own | a song service. a ence, and was followed by an | wane 7 Tort het = 

forces, the pulpit, the pew, the .pas- | thinking: | Bro. J. R.Farish, of } issippi,” 2811 report of the corresponding | He asked God's Sb Sie Sa viook 
Lor, aC 

| 

; | es 7 | 7, Miss Annie W. Convention, and declared that the great 
fon, | upon the reito put the emphasis was asked fo pray hal the Lord | 3Cretary, Miss Annie W. Armstrong. thing. the. Christias worl pone 

The pulpit standing for instruction, 
: the pew standing for 

8s the 13th annual meeting was called | *°7t2t00 0f 1440; associational, 476, and     
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upon the practical instead of the might be in the closing session of the | It must not make us puffed up. with | i organized vecuiite We get our heads among | Yori: People’s Convention | pride w learn that the: total RIHOUNL oe egivane of tale wig Sentuy Wis 
Christianity, and the pastor standing the clouds and forget that we have! Dr. J. W. “Conley, of Chicago, | Faised: by the W. M.-U, for 1901, is After this cordial welcome the con- 

for social force, : anything to do with the earth. Our | brought the greetings of the B. Y. | 388,262, an Ing over . last. your vention sang “Praise God from whom 
The pastor stands for the best | Christianity, in order to be under- | P. U. A” TEE | of $4,043, and that the enrollment of all blessings “flow.” iT 

thing in the home. | stood, must put the emphasis upon| The first decade of the B. Y. Pp, |e Societies was . 464, and that of ==khe.- Convention by a rising yote 
“A little child visited the home of self-sacrifice instead of self-indul- | U. ad af 

: Sy a pt ‘Bands 136. Virginia leads in largest A. will be celebrated st Chicago Igin : thanked Dr. Palmer for the use of his 
-Judge Haralson, and on returning | gence. Qur reli 

Wor po) Sd .Alahams- : ge 

gion is primarily alin Jul , 26-28 TT {increase of | 

   

  

   

  

    

      

       
    

      

    

    

   
    

    

  

    
   

        

     

  

     

  

   
     

    
        

ocieties, and A house of worship. oe ‘that house is a parlor.” =... _ Dr. Conley's address was intensely | would be Goé of the fae om: glad to"bring you back 8 | welcomed Ihe SE I aa of 
‘The home is one of the great nerve : ‘nt and orthodox. | be OF Jour Crowning |: fro ho ia e parlor is the family chamber. | with prayer by Dr. J. W. Conley. | . “The Twentieth Cen      

   

Think of a parlor without Christ. | be afternoon session of the Young | His Intellectual "The - consecration of the “parlor to | People’s Convention was o Christ does not mean that we are to | an enthusiastic song service. Prayer of Clinton Miss. He deshred D ri ng ad- | 600 chure 

SIS Service, A y . J | ory: so ./a great blessing to the 600 churches 

have less of beauty, less of song, less | was offered by H."R. Schramm. ~~ | Baptists believed in peésonal re- | Ares Wilingham gave 3 "> the al | throughout the State. He gave statis- 
of artistic taste. Back of the parlor, |“ “The Convention entered into the  pentanee, personal faith, personal | (Toss aller the ng , 

| 
: : : tics showing the great work of-our-de- oh 

and back of the family chamber, we election of officers. I. O. Dawson, | baptism and personal setvice. He | commendations of Se Foreign Boa | nomination in various lines. : 
need to have the family altar. The |of Alabama, was unanimously re. declared that Baptists of the 20th | The enthusaism of the meeting | "0" A. H. Longino, of Miss. was Bible must be re-énthroned in the | elected president; E. 8. Candler, of | century should supplement salvation | 0Uched the high-water mark the cor-| _ " “~ respond. He said that he 
‘home. He described the sadness in | Mississippi, was elected first vice- | with Christian education, Educa- | responding secretary presented, with heard one say once that it looked like 
a paswr’s heart as he looks over the. president (Bro, Candler is the suc-|tion is necessary for the develop- tears in her voice, the need of better | 1e Baptists and English sparrows 
social column in the newspaper and | cessor of Bro. John Allen in Cor [Bonk of the strongest charagter The | {uarters for our single women who|yoyiq. take this country. From the e 
finds the names of his members who gress); M. L. Britain, of Georgia, | 20th century Baptist must be a Mis. | Dave gone outas missionaries to Can- RRmNSr of governots And. 6X Gover 

+ attended “some social function on the second vice-president, and W. ay | co Baptist. ~ The great Mission. 10% $2,000 was asked for this en- in cvidence on this occasion it we were 
prayer meeting night. This thing | 3 

i 

offerings. © Georgia comes next and had the privilege of welcoming the | Virginia third. All having raised | Southern Baptist Convention. He felt B over $10.000 that this Convention now would be that | frye 

Equipien pened with | ably discussed by Dr. (. 
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X Gaines, of Georgia, was re-elected | ary Baptists of the _past have been | teTPrise, and again Alana Bapiiats not rota] they wolght, run away, with 
whol society is bard to define, but. secretary : "| men of great culture and refinement, | 8 Walk tip-toe when they are | the enon, Jt render guld Bro quo when ‘it issues its edicts you must| The first-address of the afternoon William Carey translated the New | that the first hundred dollars pledged sogvent a8 aid ot rend (Si Foqug - wheel into line. Would that our "Was made by J, Whitcomb her; | testament in’ 23 languages; and made Fro State. $500 was rais ad | at they remember what the Baptists 

~~women would" issue more “society of Chattanooga, Tenn., on “Organi. | it accessible to about one-third of the | *Y Pledge cards in a few minutes an for ae SOY Vidi up + edicts for Christ. - zation of Our Young for | population of the globe. Judson | the rest will be forthcoming ere be) tho world In toe pk So and There are some respects in" which | Practical Work in the Loeal Church.” | Milton Roger Williams, _Prapcis] Session closes, The Jiscomporie ah These addresses were appropriate and i 
the women and the young people The question of - organization is Wayland and John A. Broadus were | OU uncomplaining missionaries ave, a Liiley ok 7g —stand together. They can give their | principally a personal one and a local given as tynes.of educated, : s | been enduring was a revelation to the | ; - social influence and soeial “power-for rome. ~The Whole Gestion of organi. 3 ex Pes <2 2onsecrated Board and to the W. M. U.| We are reminded of the number of tion of : i , x i e yy. a 1h. | -gove h. Among 

= a stion of organi- Baptists. ugh’s address was |, rc. 80 board an { Baptist governors in the sout 
~ Christ. Joseph Cook declared that ¥ P Dr. Broug | 
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     i i | zation is one-of-adaptation. 

  

trol the press, and then pulpit, ‘pew, behind it, The church that is filled parlor and press will “control the 
police; and then politics. a 
~This—social force touches our’ 

« churches, our schools, and our na- 
tional life. 

Dr. Frost's able address was fol: 

  

   
   
   

  

omething in some way. 
. Before we organize one essential thing is to study the field, that the 
organiza 

{fleld. 

Poem, now we'll have a 500g by Bro 
Wolfsohn, : 

Dr. W. H. Smith, of Georgia, dis- 

meeting is delightful. And we turn- 
ed away from the first session of the      
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ha is address Presi. | 1? bile the work of the Union goes on | sycock, of N. C., and A. D. Chandler, ~~. 
A = At the close of this address Presi- | : } : othe tw RT ao "is of-u Baptist 
: Sir: : : bh said: “We have hag . | Systematically and according to the while not -a-member & Be 

With the Spirit of God is going fo do dent Dawson said: «We have had a oe am, the devotional spirit of if family. 
Bro. W, A. Hobson, pastor of Jacks 

sonvllle,  Fla., was invited. to tell of 
annual meeting’ feeling «It was good | the great disaster which recently came - 

ca A gre ; M f the ill health of our substi- | te Gove H. LOfigino of I at| classic, though somewhat cold, |’ uch; of 4h field mav be attributed | (NEM are Govs. A. H. Longino, ¢ . 
if you can get the co-operation of | deal depends upon the leader, Or- | abou; :. .., in literary sed 1 % tutes op that field ay b a iba |W. rear, of Mise, 3s hs ‘pulpit, pew and p ror, you can con- ganization is useless without power | torical a ale oe a and h | to the lack of sanitary conditions>| sri, Ww. . jennings, of Fla. C. B. - 

    

   

    

    

   

  

   
   

      

tion may be adapted to that | cussed “The Twentieth Century Bap- | t0-be- there. - 

We are beginning the 20th century NR : Li 3 i : 5 ia May 10th - 1901, on a tidal wave of spirituality, Phere | ~~ New Orleans nile wide | 
\ v y ! ; of the he f- \ PY 

: amon, of Gods Wart 06 To le bas ono eh 7 wo fo Som. re Hn vo to the deepening of thie spir- order at 10 o'clock in the meeting house | HASH 4 Abamian or. H914;1he par itual life: First, the prophecies in | ‘story to the conventiom. he: ; of of the First Presbyterian church. Oa. xe te shall 
the Old Testament, and second, the “Dr. ‘Wm, E. Hatcher, of. Richmond, | PF~ Wr. Ws: Landrum at once pros - Epistles in the New Testament. He Va., led the devotional service. Barn- | Pe ro aon or the Baptist onuse istle to the iD- [ogi Dr; B. D, | there. ; 10 proceed" at 

Convention. He said very much de-| Some people, said he, ‘are afraid frst plate 0 he. Cort ar Tay ro proghntlvi Lever. | once. The Baptist’ Standard niin 
pends upon where we put the empha- | that ‘the back-bone is going to get | the expression tye who are sanctified | ing, of Baltimore, Md., for God's bless. | "8 Comptiny pegan the hihi ion + sia. The whole sense of a sentence out. of Place. There are two things (in Christ Jesus, called to be saints,” | ings upon the convention. tig ui re taste PIE wae 

| oiAy.be changed by a change of em- | for the church to do: first, saving | we are to distinguish between our| Dr. Hatcher quoted a passage which - reat. compliment to Bro. Hobson 

£2 phasis, souls, and second, saving lives. standing and our state. God looks | had first given him comfort. “And if $1. TRY: eR OBRGE at ‘the first : ol 

s . It is the aim of the B. Y: P.-U. A. | When a soul is saved, then the life upon. us as sanctified, but experi- any man, sin we have an advocate with came from Alabama... More than a doz. ge 

to put the emphasis at the right must be developed, mentaily we know there is a reat | the Father, even Jesus = Christ, the en responses came in succession: from 
, place. We should put the emphasis| Christian life is developed by the | deal in us that is not holy, There | righiteous.”,. our state, and still others,all during the Where Christ put it, study of God's Word, by prayer and is the great need of a deepening spir. | Then quotations of Scripture came collection. The collection amounted to 

There is a cry to-day that every-|by active service, " |itoal life There are 50 many whe | F@Pidly from. scores of brethren. ons | mOTe_than $3,00. A collection was alsa thing needs Feconstructing. Therel Our young, ped ple need: to be are, and still remain babes in Christ, br. Huscher [stopped 1 A Slaiione taken for Bro, Hobson, who lost all 
is a great variety of art to-day, but|taught Baptist doctrine and principle, | We need more of the spiritual quick. | PY bewinniue the Diy ones The. con. | MS household goods, library and cloth- 

- artists can pever get away from the | They must also be taught missions, ening that we may go to God's Word how... 1. love Jesus’, 
oat 

pl lines in the rocks made by the 
he secon it ‘for ourselves, 

.|swept over the eity recently, leaving 
'|a section two miles in length. and. 

nearly a mile wide in ruins—-10;000 peo- 

  

     

  

    
      

   

    

   

   
   

  

     

   

  

    

  

   
    
   

    

   

    

    

   

   
     

   

    

    

      

~ Towed by one on ‘Where to Put the We are to give the young people Emphasis" To-day,” by Dr. JW, something to do. We cannot train Conley, of Chicago. Dti-Conley: is | children by forever saying, ‘Don’t, Acting Corresponding Sécretary. of | don’t, don't; Be a the B. Yu P;-1], ‘A. since the resi: An old negro sald: ‘‘Brethren, de nation of ‘Dr. K.' KE. Chivers. He young people am de back-bone ob de “declared that it was a great souree of | church, and de back-bone am comin’ gratification to him to meet with this | to de front,”   

A
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e
 

tien ht up. the spirit of the |lD& Without any insurance. 
p 

ventiéhi caug up. the J ; — 3 : We need to teach them systematic song and sang I with enthugleti. The morning session adjourned with 
as. There Is a great variety of | giving, . The future evangelization he second thing the Apostle takes : : i i "wi = _ The First Presbyterian church known | PTAYer by pe 5B. Beary. of Mids. o 

music, but the principles of music |of the world will be uh pitstnal up-is thesgreat remeds forfearnality. In’ New Orleans as “Dr. Palmer's * ate. clernal, Where all’ ve, put Sole Us young people ‘must ‘He addresses those carnal Christians, Church,” hag a commodious house of 
  — Ey 4 "Ww 

          (Continued on 5th page), i oe — 
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5 a pe Ce ABAMA« BAITIST, - | = J FMay 16, 1901, - 

: fe TIE RE done what she! Arousement and fulowmeat of Denéminational| About Brother Cats. ~~ home organized effort to the forma- “Sw i wrchanee both thom Mary, <‘Shé:hath dene what she’ and Edowmel Bu Brother ET ] : i ffort he 
Sweet Nena, Hw ~ 4 » could” for her Lord and Master. She bo Schopls. ££ % ei 4 fe tion and guidance of that public opin- 

ire loved past Mrgiving, _¢ hath new gone to réap-her reward. fu ge BA aA Fort: Deposit, Ara; ~~|16n “which lies behind all law and Should take the earnest lessoh home— tp or funeral services _ were eon: A.W. BRISCOE. May 6, 1901. without the support of which statuto- Be patient with the living 
Today's repressed rebuke may save 
Qur blinding tears tomorrow; 

Then patience, e'en when keenest edge, 
May whet a nameless sorrow! 

"Tis easy 10 be gentle when 
Death's silén¢e shames our clamor, 

And eas¥ to discern the best 
7 Through memory 's mystic glamour; 

But wise it were for thee and me, 
Ere Jove is past forgiving, 

To take the tender lesson home— 
Bé patient with the living.” 

‘ducted in the Baptist church she 

loved so ‘well on Sunday, December 
2, 1900, by Elder Jos. , Shackelford, 
her old pastor, and Bro. Chas. Lee. 

MRS. MARY MATTILENE HUFF, 

~ Kister Huff, the wife of our brother 
|W. H. Huff, departed this life, quite 

| suddenly, on March 29th, 1901, after 
a short-illness. 

   

    

& Lame 
The img rtance of denomination- 

al schools is no longer a question 

with the Baptists of Alabama, since 
by the constitution of our convention 
this is one. of the objects for whieh 
the Baptist State” Convention exists, 
True there may be some who oppose 
denominational schools, just as there 
are some who oppose the State Board 

  

   
  

Editor Baptist: , 
Our church extended a unanimous 

(and indefinite call to Rev. Sidney J. 
| Catts, of Tuskegee, yesterday. Bro. 
Catts served this church as pastor 
faithfully and efficiently for five years, 
and resigned the pastorate to go to 
Tuskegee about four and a half years 
ago, greatly againstour wishes, having: 
not a single opponent at'the time in a 

  

{Ty enactments are worthless, 
render invaluable and 
ble public service, LC : 

«If women would use -as much in- 
telligence and energy as participation 
in legislation would require in téa~h- 
ing their children, boys, and - girls, 
alike, in'a broad, liberal wy, the 
great ‘principles of temperafice and 
chastity, they would do more in a 

may 
indespensa.- 

  

  

‘Rister Huff joined the - Baptist 
church with her husband in 1871 

of Missions, the Board off Ministerial 

Education, and ;in fact. every other 
  large membership of about 350 or | ge: ! gb 

more; and we have ‘scarcely forgiven evils, of intemperance aud, impurity 

generation towards eradicating the 

x They were baptized at the same 

Friends are so rapidly passing away time. She lived a consistent Chris- 
1 cannot write obitparies nor can I tian life until her death,” She loved 

write of each one; but three have her church and was faithful ib her 
fallen 80 nearly at the same time, ] attendance upon its services when- 
write of them. / : | @ver it was in her power to go. She 
Jim Pope, as he was familiarly was One of the faithful few female ] 

known, w one of the most royal members of the church who could be 

characters: I have ever known. I. dépended upon to do what she could 
“knew him from a boy when he left in helping on the cause, Just a 

’~ his country home to begin life ina short time before her death her only 

_ city. He was amanly boy, upright, son, Harry Huff, died far away from | 
honest and always cheerful. 1 never home. He was returning from Cali- 
saw him otherwise. Many times in | fornia, where he had gone for his | 

the last few months he has almost health. He was not permitted to] 

staggered, breathless into my office, reach home alive. This was a sad 
but he talked cheerfully of his afflic- | blow to his mother. She bad not | 
tion. His was a well-rounded life. recovered from this sad affliction be- | 
How beautiful was his end. He paid fore she was called for by the grim | 
over all the money received that day, monster death. We believe she was | 
entering it properly in his books, read ready for the summons. - Her illness | 
the last proof of the paper for the was short and her death unexpected. | 
week, saw it on the press and at She left behind two daughters and a 
eight o'clock walked wedrily to his husband. May the Lord bless the 
home aid was in heaven in thirty stricken husband in this, “his great | 
minutes. ~~ Could anyone wish a bet- : bereavement, and care for the daugh- | 
ter way to die than that. ters who are left without a mother’s | 

2 a  — care, - . 

Grand Ma ‘Jones IT have known The fuiieral services of our de-| 
from my boyhood. Her husband ceased sister took place in the Bap- 
was a preacher in Wilcox and she lst church on Sunday the 31st of | 
loved the preachers. I doubt if a March, conducted by Elder J 0s, 
woman ever lived who was oftener at Shackelford. A large congregation 
the house of God. 
lowed every good man and every respect which they had for our dear 
good enterprise. [cannot recall now sister, whose death our church great- 
a word I ever heard her speak against Iy deplores. 
anyone. When she became blind she 
loved to meet her friends and ques- 
tion then about the progress of the _ 
kingdom. She kept her hands on. 
her two- boys and lived to see them 
God's noblemen. Though Tdid not 
often occupy it, she had at her house 
“Wash Crumpton’s room.” as she 
loved to tell her visitors. Hers was © a at 
the peaceful death of the just. She roo 10 ber Sunday sehool. 
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DELLA RICHARDSON MCINTYRE. 

Intyre, aged 10 years. 

to suicide; 

On the 15th of March, 1901, the progress, 
Sunday school of the First Baptist wavs ‘been unconsgjous of the pur- 
church of Decatur, lost by death one pose which they weré Serving, other- 
of its brightest and most faithful wise they would have opposed their 
little pupils, Della Richardson Me- opposition. Nothing succeeds well 

Della was a without opposition. In the providence 
promising child. Bhe took great in- of God. opposition to the kingdom of 

She | His Son bas always, in every age, re- 

On. 

onal effort. 
Our composers, or those who think 

and work and shape, for our denomi- 
tion have been and are glorious men, 

‘and despite the mouthing of the pes- 

od, sufficient in 
tional crisis, - 

Our opposers, or those who have 
sa 3 1 Dever seen fit to see things as others Her prayers fol- was present, who thus testified the | *7 seen fit to see things as others 

them, have, beyond question 

enterprise of the convention and 
even the convention itself. But to 

waste time controverting with these 
constitutional oppositionists is for us 

The truth is, our Bap- 
tist people are, and have always been 
like the old preacher's sermon, divid- 
ed into three main divisions, firstly, 
secondly and thirdly, as follows: 

Firstly, Reposers; secondly, Op- 

posers; and thirdly and lastly; but 
by no means leastly, 
These three grand divisions have al- 
ways been with us and our righteous 
souls must not be vexed if these di- 
visions are with us for some time to 
come, - These divisions are not so 
bad after all, for, ‘thirdly’ has al- 
ways been the stay of our denomina- 

‘‘Secondly’ has been the spur 
of our denomination, while firstly” 
has been the object of our denomina- | 

Composers, 

simist their influence and good work | 
has ever been sided by the grace of 

every denomina- 

¥ 

sheen of great benefit to our denomi- 
nation. 5 They have always kept the 
‘spur applied and have thereby insur- 
ed a greater speed in denominational 

Of course they have al- 

simply wore out and fell asleep in tended faithfully, and gave prom- sulted in the most glorious victories 3 ‘ise of being a faithful and working | fo 
  

  

   

  

   
    

  

   
    

  

    
   
    
   
    
   

            

   

    

   

    

    

    
   

    

    

    

  

    

   
   

    

    

  

    
     
    

     

      

    
     

   

  

    

   

   

    

    
   

  

    

      

        

  

      

  

much richer itis from having them 

published im the AvaBama Baprist. | 

She was able to do so. It may be | («Christ in you the hope 

B ited = AEs Christian. 

Mrs. Harris, the wife of Maj. J. 

or the roilon Sf Christ. | +1 [-- So-there 
“is no use lecoming alarmed if oppo- 

The Sunday school deeply laments sition to denomimational schools is G. Harris, was a friend whose kind- ber-—doss: Fhe Lord knows what is “encounterd. 1 do not wish to be 
ness and goodness of heart I can best, and we bow .in submission to 
never forget. The pleasant hours I His will. ii 
have spent in her home are green - Mer. W. W. GarxeTT, 
spots in my hfe. She never spoke Mrs. W. B. Suaexeirorp, 

—%o me telling of her sympathy in my Mrs. W. D. HARTER. 
-- lonely life, but she lived her sym-  Deedtur, Ala April 30, 1901. = 

pathy. « When I saw her last I was s— : 
impressed that she could not be with “Water Nea Bilin" 
us long. She was cheerful as one — 
could be ander the circumstances. 

    

th 

might soon be herself again there was no converting influence, there is of. on 

eir oppesition. _ em 

understoad as encouraging opposition 
in any party, yet I am persuaded 
that the test and only way to get rid 

cof ‘‘opposers” is to show them - that 
after all they are serving a good pur- 

“pose, whereupon if they are <:op- 
posers’ enly, they will also oppose 

Now as to our ‘‘reposers,” or those 
When a church has-lasped into the who sleep and take their rest, we 

~ When T expressed a hope that she condition that it exerts but fittle or ought to wake them up, and 
e of theobjects of our convention, 

no response. Her death was Tike the ten a temptation to throw the blame So ‘you see after all these reposers 
going out of a candle. She was on the pastor. 

himself, 

This old world can-ill afford to 

lose such lives as these “but how 

fer the sterofyped lamentation the De 
the ‘ways of Zion mourn.” 

comings mounts to but little. And 

to live in it.— All glory to God whose 

- grace ean make sueh-tives- possible. + His people, . “Behold I stand at your 
Ww. B. C , doors and knocks if. any man 

~~ hear my voice and| open the door, | 
~. | will eome in to him.” 

1 re yp ep 48 eommonly applied to tmpeni- _The First Baptist church of Deca- tent sinners. Christ originally tar, “Ala.; has- lost within the last. dressed. it. to--a--lukewarm ch 
four mofiths two of its most faithful | whose ‘water was nea bikin’, ” 

sus—in beseeehing tones saying to 
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de 

In Memoriam. - 

That | all 

of its bright and faithful little pupils. ne through phe the hatehest 3 | Christ’s people desire light, heat wish, to show our regard for __ ~~ *™ ght, 
am, by this testimonial of COUVerHNg power let them fling Ma oy their hearts to Jesus. respect, which we desire recorded on : 

«our chureh hook, and the same also } Clirist's-searchiitip 

open | we 
A great deal | wh 

; “ing Spirit will “é6mé hic us, 
+ MRS, HARRIET BALLEW, | master engineer, Charles (, 

Sister Harriet Ballew diéd Decem- 

power until he emp- fof 
oldest members of our church. - Her | tied himself, 
companion, Bro. Thomas Ballew, | Christ, and selfishness, Christ and in. | 
who was a faithful and ‘consistent difference to the welfare of souls can. | fut 
Christian, died ‘a few years ago. not occupy the same quarters, When | 
Sister -Ballew was a good Christian | even a few earnest Christians get a | see 

| me 

woman. She ‘loved her church and | whole Christ into their whole hearts, did all in her power to advance its | and open room after room to him, | interests. She was consistefit’in her | and let him own: them and cleanse | a g 
Christian life; a' faithful attendant|them and have fill sway over them, | cen 
upon all its services as long aé she | then kindling power will kindle their | was able to go. She was a member lips and endure their lives; then will | of the Ladies’ Ald, Society of De church begin‘to have 
church; and contributed of her | that ‘will last; then they /will realize 
means, her time and labor as long as | what Paul meant when he said: 

of glory,” 

| fan 

lind 

— | not, said of her what the Bavior said of | Dr. T. L. Cuyler 

    

If be is not made the give us something to do. 
“alone with God and God took her tr: scapegoat, then the brethren who of- | to 

all'this time the patient, toving Je- ter ; 
‘‘composer” to start out spurred by | 

“opposer” and work for. the | 
will | arousement, or establishment of more | 

nominationdl schools and for the | 
- That amazing endowment of those we ‘have, 

the 

Kindly and renew- | halls of the Judson can. quickly en- 
That |dow that institution if the men give 

Finney, fup in despair,’ They will do it too, ; used to say that he never got any in- | and that before-the nine o'clock hour ber 1st, 1900.. She was oneof the | flow of spiritual 
Christ and worldliness, (not to falter in the face of what will 

n | our schools, 

| school possible, endow those we have, 
| Wake up our ‘reposers’’. and signal 

The most satisfying thing iu life 
a revival |is love 

; | rect, aim in-thetisel ves : 

We need 
get up an arousement among them, | 
m’t stop and repine because the fel- 

this'is 

Confes- Tow is asleep and. his train about to 
sion of ‘other people's sins or_short- leave. Wake him. up and let him go. | 

Now fot this arousement, what het- 
thing can you do than. for the 

have, Why, the good women 
0 have gone forth into the world 

the twengieth century. We ought 

an 80 much to our people -in the 
ure. Leg us turn Jur attention to 

Let us not decry, but 
k the establishment of every 

lorious viclory for/the twentieth 
tury, ” 

Mn 

    

and sympathy ; but these, like 
1¢, must come Spottaneohsly and 
irectly, if they come at all, and 
he sought as a specific end or &i- 

It is] 
ra buriiing shame for us as’ “Baptists | been working earnestly for we 

ad- [of Alabama to enter the morning of | suffrage have reached a conclusion | Ise . ; 
chuoret what wisst be the most wonderf al of which it would be well for all to stu- fot one. perpetual. flow. of  houyant. 

the wonderful centuries, feeling | 
.. members, and its Sunday school one is the message for the hour: jet it content with our present number of | 

If | denominational pchools or question- 
and ing the possibility of endowing those 

has got to go out of us before Jesus | crowned with a halo of glory from the | 

  

him yet for leaving us. 

known or appreciated so much as 

the words of that 
song: 

“Strange we never miss the music 
Till the sweet voice bird is flown; 

Strange we never miss the violets 
Till the lovely flowers are gone." 

Well, having no pastor just now, 

down and preach “for us on the first 
Sunday in April. He came and 
brought with him Sister Catts, a help 

who like the good woman spoken of 
by Solomon, ever opéneth her mouth 

[with wisdom, and on her tongue is 
| the law of kindness, 

  
| When it became known that they 

‘made glad and many welcoming 
| friends met them at the train to vie 
‘with each other as to who should 
‘have them as guests, 
| On Easter Sunday the largest con- 
gregation assembled that I have seen 
there since he left, We had to use 

‘ushers to seat the eager throng, and 
I was informed that many turned 

room. 
After listening to the able, elo- 

quent and learned sermon on the re- 
surrection, hundreds of friends gath- 

‘ered: around the noble preacher and 
+his beloved wife to. greet them with - 
smiles and many happy tears, Sure- 
ly it was a tribute of which they 
were worthy, and an occasion long to 
be remembered, and now that they 
have been back to see the 

(their sowing which is golden with 

will return to this field to help the | 
| laborers gatlier in the sheaves. The 
life of Bro. Catts among us was one | 

‘of unselfishness and loyal devotion, expenses. 

the church invited Bro. Catts'to come | 

meet in deed for our worthy brother, 

| the 

away at the door because of lack of 

The walk of | than they would by a century of vot- 
a Godly and righteous man is never | ing. = 

| «If in the sane way they would in-- 
when he is lost and gone,and this can { culcate and everywhere stand for the 
be said of Bro. Catts, and his ab- | principles of justice and unselfishness 
sence has often brought to my mind 

beautiful little 
apd a trye regard for the rights of 
‘others in social, commercial and po. 
| litieal relations, they could do more 
| towards reforming those conditions 
rof society which breed anarchy and 
| are the despair of the practical poli- 
| tician, thah they could ever do through 
| legislative action. There is much 
evidence that it is to these aims that 
| thoughtful and philanthropic women 
{are directing their attention rather 
than suffrage, 

| “We believe, that there is a grow. 
| ing recognition of the fact that in. 
stead of being a social advance, wo- 
man suffrage is part and pareel of 
that great retrograde movement 

: ’ which seeks to destroy the orderly or- were coming everybody's heart was | ganization of society and reduce it to 
absolute individualism which 

characterizes only the lowest form of 
social life. 

‘t {Advanced soeialism i8 anarch- 
ism,” one of its most conspicuous 
advocates has recently said; a state 
of society without law, without insti- 
tutions, with no bond of union or 
principle of growth except unrestrain- 
ed human impulse; in short a return 
to those elementary conditions from 
which human society originally 
sprung. We do not believe that the 
American people are prepared to ab. 
jure eivilization for such a night 
mare.” 

  

From the Orphanage. 

Although we had a larger surplus 
harvest of than usual at the beginning of the 

“year we have nearly reached the bot- 
ripeness, it is to be hoped that they tom of the treasury. Let not the 

friends think because they are-send. 
ing something for the new buildings, 
we can get along on less for current 

- Qur family is larger this 
‘and recalls to my mind the following year and we cannot get along on what 
incident: 

‘many homes, 
brought. in ‘as much of the 

| salary as it was possible for them to | 
collect, leaving about $180 yet be- | 
hind. Bro. Catts kindly told them 

| that he would accept no more and to 
consider the deficit paid, proving his — 

belief’ in 

that ye bear one another's burden, 
‘and that “he watched and wept, he 
prayed and felt for all.” 

Then in conclusion his.di 

indicates that in order 
ilove of others we - 
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to. gain the 
must be 

rand worthy of their love, 

the debt,” and it—is— 
“those who first loved us. 

V. H. BexL. 

  

Woman Suffrage. 

The women of . Illinois who 

dy. Woman in the home, as wife 

where God wants her, Take he 
of that position to become a leader 
among men and she is a disappoint. 
ment-and worse, 

sociation for the extension of suffrage 
to women today issued its semi-annual 
report of its work. After giving the | 
results of the legislative action in the 
middle West in regard.to women suf- 
frage during the past winter, the re. 
port says: ‘ 

‘‘Everywhere there seems to be 
growing conviction that the best work 
of women lies along the line of moral 
influénce and unselfish endeavor in a 
realm where the golden rule is not 
read backward and” the lowering of 
this’ high ideal to the plane of expe. 
diency, - truckling . and bargaining, 
which the admission of all classes of 
men to the ballot often makes neces- 
sary in polities would be a distinct 
calamity to women thefnselves and to 
society at large. At the same time 
these capacities directed through the 
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the brethren had | seventy-two 

| melody, 
i ! | gords, its attritions. 

(and mother, is a queen and reigns its course is often fretted. by the 
r out] eddies of trouble or 

| — . 

~ Chicago, May. 3.—The Ilinois-As- Tuner’s rote 

Duspepsia Remedy 
Cures without fail indi 
sia, : 
headache, nervousness; vertigo, bilious- 
ness, dimness of vision and all the evils 

| resulting from a weak and disordered 
a | Stomach. 

dose 

and a long happy 

Va.. says: 
for the fron amount of good your Dys- 
pepsia R 
wonderful discovery." 

sale by druggists. 
or sent by express on receipt of price hy TyNer's Dyseeesia REMEDY Co., 1073 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, 

A disastrous Year struck | was sufficient when the erowd was 
ous, the pitiless mortgage was over smaller. Don’t forget brethren that 

helpless children look to 
pastor's you for food. “Jno. W. STEWART. 

Evergreen, Ala., May, 12. 

  

Correction, — 

Tra list of churches giving over 
the Master's - admonition $160 for missions last year, the fol- 

),. lowing mistakes were made, which | 
* take pleasure in correcting: / 

{Clayton Street... Montgomery, was 
pat at $235 when if should have been 

$4005. 
unselfish 

Ever and : shoutd have been £177. 
aye we find that ‘love the gift is love e first w 

Tuskegee was put at 117 when it 

“The first was caused by my having 
right to love the minutes of 1899 before me in- 

stead 
mistake of the printer taking my <7" 
for a ¢1.” 

of 1900. The latter was a 

~W. B.-C; 
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The course of the river is often 
have | yroken by sudden rapids or perilous 
an | eddies. The life of the Christian is 

1t has its breaks, its dis-- 
Like the river, 

disturbed by the 
‘sand bars of defeat. — Ex. 
  
  

gestion. dyspep- 
flatulence, loss | of appetite, sick. 

It builds up from the first 
and insures good vigorous health 

ife. 
- WHAT A PROMINENT CITIZEN SAYS. 
Mr. Geo, WW, Benson, of Richmond, 

CtAccept my heartfelt thanks 

emedy has done for me, It isa 

Price 50 cents per large bottle. For 
Six bottles for $2.50, 

Gra, 
Send for a sample bottle Free. 

16-eowdt 
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“other Christian people may do. - But, 

. stalwart Baptists. But while we claim 
fully and boldly all that is due us, 

. exclusive attention to emphasizing the 

5 

or ————— 
  ‘THE BAPTIST PAVER OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. 

An Address Delivered Before the Southern Baptist 
Press Association in Richmond by Rey. 

A. E. Dickinson, D. D. 

  

_The Baptist newspapers of America 
have accomplished great ~ things for 
the world. ' For much of what we have 
«lone at home and abroad we are ir. 
debted to them. In every depart- 
ment of denominational agency—in 
missions and education, and in almost 
everything we have done for the good 
of man and the glory of God—we 
owe much to the Baptist newsghpers. 
‘Other things are good, but how help- 
less would we be but for this agency! 
And yet we have been engaged in 
this business comparatively bat a lit. 
tle time. Ounly-a few of our papers 
are more than seventy or eighty years 
of age; others are much younger, and 
are prospering. With the little ap. 
preciation of our work on the part of 
the people, it is amazing how we 
have thriven, 

Let me speak briefly of some of 
the characteristics. of thé twentieth 
century denominational journal: = 

I. It must be a denominational 
newspaper: What wonderful advance 
has been made in publishing secular 
news in the nineteenth century! Com. | 
pare the papers of fifty years ago | 

But, | 
if we are to fulfill our mission aright, | 

with those of the present day. 

the Baptist newspaper must not be 
prolix in editorials, letters, or in oth- 
er features. 
did its work—and 
too—but it is not in demand now, 

~aml never will be again. There is so 
much to read that people will not de- 
vote much attention to heavy articles. | 
They will skip them every time, and 
will watch for what is brighter and 
more engaging. 

ing to be read. 

average reader will feel that he can- 
not afford to pass by, 

he is better adapted. 

ers (if he has any) to worry along in 
an nnamiable mood because Baptist 
people living in what he claims ‘his 
State” or “territory” will not show 
more generous evidences of their ap- 
preciation of his ‘‘efforts.” 

his weekly is well adapted to promote 
the good of those within his reach. 
All things considered, in selecting a 
Baptist paper for his family, one 
ought to order a paper which can 
best subserve the interests of himself | 

in- | 
~fluénce is not elevating is too costly 

at any price, while one that fulfills | 

and dear ones. . A paper whose 

all these conditions, exerting its be- 
nign power in évery way upon old 
and young, , is cheap, whatever it 
costs. The main diffealty if our orous efforts for 
business, brethren, is that so many 
people who make the newspaper fancy 
that it is an easy thing to do, -and 
they give it only the bits— of time 
spared from half a dozen other occu. 
pations, to which they are devoting 
their energies. The reason we get | 
so little out of our papers is that we | 
put so little in them. Let us change | 
all this, and make every paragraph 
bright and newsy and to the point. 

2. The twentieth cenfury Baptist | 

The old heavy ‘leader’ | 
excellent work, | 

z There is no use to, 
fill up with anything that is not go- 

Boil downand fill up | 
with good, bright things, which the 

If one cannot | 
make a wide-awake, newsy paper, he | 
had better turn to some other busi- | 
ness, for which by nature and grace 

Certainly noth- | 
ing is gained for himself or his read. | 

If one 
should feel himself called at all to 
this service, he should see to it that 

{ as good for the dther nine, 

——— Te 

boards, and. then said be. “After 
| ns 

| points. of difference between them- nic or | 

that I will" undertake 1 introqyee | selves and others. We lose nothing 

waiting six moaths, 0! Course, pe 
ought to have put the Paper in fing; 
and that would have €8ITied along 5] 
the rest, And yet he knew Greek | 
and Latin and Hebrew! Is ir 
worth while for our schools and co]. 
leges and theological Seminaries t, 
consider whether something mqy (| 
be lacking on their part ia this mat. | 
ter? In some way It does appear 
that they fail to impress their gy | 
dents with a sense of their patting the | 
Baptist newspaper In a position | 
where its efficiency might be increas. | 
eda thousand-fold. And then here | 
are the ' denominational boards ang | 
secretaries, and pastors; and minis- | 
ters, ‘and missionaries, and agents | 

as we do about God's Word and or- 
dinances; but let us be comforted by 
the reflection that . some way—yes, 
probably in many ways—it may be 
that our Heavenly Father will over. 
rule all this for the glory .of His 
name, while we lahor cn ever and; 
faithfully, with the assured hope 
that, with God's blessing, the posi- 
tions held by us and.our, fathers will 
continue to grow in favor and finally 
triumph over all opposition. = 

3. The twentieth century denomi- 
national weekly must be fraternal in 
spirit. - While we should as far as 
possible, live at peace wigh all people 
we cannot be too earnest in desire 
and effort to keep the peace among 
ourselves, Too often Baptist news: 
papers have gone into discussion with 
their own brethren; and divisions and 
strife have followed, and thus in 
great disiricts of the country the Bap. 
tist cause has ‘been wrecked and 
blasted by the influence thereof. 
Let us dear brethren, in this century, 
study the things that make for peace 
as never before. ‘Other denomina- 1 | 
tions suffer less from this cause |ter class, and we hope for far better 
than do we. They have officials, | things from the many pastors, minis. 
high and low; who keep them togeth. | ters, colporters, agents, professors 
er; but we go to pieces as soon as we |and others who stand between the 
lose the fraternal spirit. At such a | Baptist editor and the vast hosts of | 
time, not only do the worst men Baptist homes where Our papers are 
among us come to the front, but not found. Let us, “dear brethren, | 

‘others, not of our fold are ‘apt todo the best we can; and, if so, the 
(come to us at such a time, that they | Baptist newspaper of the twentieth 
may gain notoriety by taking a part | century will not only be alert to print (in -our troubles. There is nothing the news, stalwart in its defence of 

to gain, and everything to lose, by | denominational doctrines, fraternal 
strife among ourselves, and hence the | in spirit, butit will have in far greater | twentieth century should be one of measure the cordial, generat, and | 
peace among us. steady support of the pastors and | 

4. The Baptist paper of the twen. | laymen and *lelect Indies who feel 
| tieth century must have, and we are | the importance of circulating it. 
sure will have, in much larger meas. When that millepnisl day shail come, ure the support of our people. What the editors will deserve and receive have our people done in this direc. A COngratulations without pumber. tion? Hardly anything. Probably | 
not one in ten of the Baptist families | 
in the South take any Baptist paper | 

{at all; and of the one-tenth in this 
| minority an alarming portion keep us 
| busy in getting proper returns from 
| them. And yet, as already noted, 
how much of what little we have done 3 x as a denomination has been accom. Bro: B. -M. Anderson, Spar superin- plished through the Baptist paper. tendent, is a man “fullef the Holy 
It has largely built up our schools 

land colleges; it has raised money for 
| missions at home and abroad; it has 
‘educated our preachers; it hus 
brought Bibles and good books and |‘ "ach in the Sabbath & I 

| tracts to the people. it has brought | such a force of “Spirikfilled 

twentieth century we shall all ip, 
every direction do fax better, | 

I hope that none will charge that I | 
have any pleasure in Colplaining of 
my brethren, or that Ide not rightly | 
appreciate the cordial-support which | 
many of them bestow upon Baptist, | 
newspapers. ~ We have occasion al. 
most daily to thank God for this lat. 
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Snceess in Sunday School Fork. 
Sram. 

rapid progress? > 
This question has bea frequently 

asked, of late, with 

worker. He is 

to teach in the Sabbath school. With 

one accord” with the glory of God 
and the salvation of precious, immor-   it has built churches and orphanages. 

If with so little help from our breth. 

how much more good might be done in | Svoueed? . - | this twentieth century, if all our pas- | Bro. Anderson 2 ways -pens 
tors and churches would unite in vig- | 5000! at the appointed time, and ‘On 

getting all our Bap. 
tist families to take a Baptist paper. 
As yet there has been no appropriate 

test of what the Baptist weekly can 
accomplish. for the Baptists, Wa’ 
have been merely ‘playing at it and in 
a very feeble way; but now we shall 

time” cards he is entitled to a nice 
little Testament, or alittle paper cov- 
ered book. In this way more than 

The superintendent has also given have a test. We are not going ever | *V# 1000 pages of tracts, = to live at this poor dying rate, If u| Fraternally, 
Baptist newspaper isa good thing for A. J. Preston. 
one in ten families, it will be Prattville, Ala., Apr, 80, equally 

A pub 

  

    
weekly must be denominational. Tt] 
must be loyal and true to Baptist | 
principles and practices, and to “its 
utmost do all in its power to commend 
our doctrines and ‘establish our cause 
throughout the world. Feeble and 
flabby denomirationalism will not do. 
‘The Baptist editor himself should un- | 
derstand his denomination; and by an 
intelligent and healthy and hearty, a 
kind and loving and consistent devo. 
tion to its “peculiar” views, commend 
them to all people. Not that we 
should fail to appreciate and under- 
stand and rejoice in all the good that 

while we do this, we should at -the 
same time give heart and soul to the 
furtherance of qur views. “Ina word, 
we should always and everywhere be 

we should guard against’ going an 
inch ‘beyond that. Many an army 
has failed miserably on a battle-field 
by defending a position which it 
ought never to have attempted to de- 
fend, which formed no necessary part 
of its natural line of battle, The 
worst enemies the Baptists have are 
those who give their chief and almost     

      ht 

" 

blessing of God, which will 

colleges have 
tence 
and the 
cause week after week, while he is at | college and seminary, | 
pleading with the chure 
money comes. 
the young men 
such institutions seem to 
any obligations to help the Baptist 
newspapers! 
Whose fanlt is it? A, 
brother was about taking charge of a |B 
church, and was telling us his ‘plans 
for organizing it for work. He told [the ion in-M J 
whikt he was going > association in Montgomery: Friday, 

lic sentiment, will spring up, with the | To the Baptist Women of Hlabama —— bl L force our 
brethren to give “more attention to this subject. The Baptist pastor who continues to refuse to help the Bap. 
tist paper to find a place inthe homes of his people will likely hear from his deacons and from othérs interest. | 

  

Dear Sisters: think that it is 
important that our pastors should at- 
tend our State Institute for preach- 
ers, ta,be held at Anniston, June 
20th to July 4th.  Quité'a number of 
our pastors find it dificaltto do some 

ed in the financial and niission “work of the churches, and he may. hear that there is an opportunity for him 

ea. [hors a Jerope Oof thejr pastor at the Institute, Which Somew -Abis amazing that | ij) be about $20, more or less. The the Baptist preachers educated at our | expense. besides railroad fare will colleges and theological seminaries do uot do a thousand times more for the beithiut 415. Please lookiafter the Baptist papers. These seminaries and 
been brought into exis- 

largely through the papers 
beneficiary  prospers be. 

~done; becuuse their financial sondition 
forbids them. It will “not burden 
their churehes to best ‘the expenses     
church sends her pastor. It will be 
a beautiful expression of your appre: 
ciation of him, and he will enjoy. it, 
and our Baptist cause will be belped 

th 13.4 Please do not neglect ‘this service 
18 Paper is | of Jove to your pastor and to our rurches and the. i ; Fraterna And yet how few of Sv. 1g lat, 7 X Ea who. come out from | Sec. & Treas, Inst. Brd, feel under Camp Hill, Ala. 

Some do but how few! L| At a recent meeting of the execu- 
dear Young tive committee of the Alabama State 

ar Association, ilWas8 unamiously 
decided to have the next meeting , of 

to do. for the   

by conceding te other people what- | your paper; but it will N I pees doet ores ietmsmn en (ever good they do. Of course we | before I get to that, { at will het. = RTA EL 3 : would-like to have them accept the | the last thing I attempt In orgqyj, | Cet WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE. truth just as we hold it. It is to us ing.” And yet he was a full gradu. | Mgs. IL. F. STRATTON, President, i, SA 1705 Twelfth Ave., S. Birmingham, Ala, very. strange that they do not think ate. of the seminary. Instead of | B. D. GRAY, Vice-President, LY TY Ta Piva iia ew oh Birmingham, Ala, 

‘but let us hope that all through this | 

| My Dear Mis, Fagin: 

How is it that yousremaking such | 

frpen to our | ed to take charge of the Sunbeams. 
Sabbath school. WertWill tell vou. | “Es 

Ghost and wisdom” as well as an | 
earnest, active, progressive, zealous | 

3 "to secure | 
Spiritually minded menand women | 

J i men | 

pastors and churches together, and 32d Women working together ‘with | 

ren so much good has been done tal souls in view, how could we but | 

Time” cards are given to those pres-| 
ent. When one secures ten ‘on still growing. 

300 Testaments have been given out.- 

things: whioh ‘they know ghould" be 

matter of ‘expense, and see that your | 

~Genral Commies, Goin. 
PE ————— 
  

       

      

      

  

    

     

    

  

   
   

    
     

      

           

    
   

       

    

   
   

     

   
    

     

   
    

    

   

    

  

HL. MELLEN, Vice-President Ex. Com. ..... ey wn Be wa eid Livingston, Ala. ——F-A. HamiLron, Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work ..Birmingham, Ala. FLoreNCE Harms, Leader Babies’ Branch, 801 Sayre St, Montgomery, Ala. “Geo. M. Morrow, Treasurer,......... 1711 Eighth Ave., Birmingh i Ada D. M. MAvLoxEg, Secretary. TA TT RVR SEAR A AE East La €, Ala, - rE , 2 =   

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Jk 
It is a pleasure to write you of our 

Sumbeam Band.” We organized in 
March, have twenty-two members, all 
seem to be very much interested. 
Mrs. Price who is a lover of ‘elildren, 
and a great worker, is our leader, 
With her to guide us we hope to al- 
ways shine, 

Any information about the work 
will be appreciated. Sincerely, 

Ruy TrammELL, 
Secretary, 

Apr, 18th, 1901, 

negligence, I will call it. . Theoft re-- 
peated promise to do better I've brok. 
en so many times that I am almost 
afraid to promise again. nT 

We have been hindered a great 
deal in our work sinee—the—first of 
this year. So much sickness, so 
much disagreeable weather; out into 
which; one who has had measles can- 
not go. I was last, of five children, 
to bave it. Last Sunday we held a 
meeting—the first we had had in 
some time. “A very good one too. It 
did me so much good ‘to see that the 
little ones are not losing interest. We } Co | were very much helped by Miss Wil- Your sweet letter of the ninetéenth | lie's visit, ~ She brought China 80 was duly received. Of coarse I can- | near home to us, Fes 

not object to your putting my letter, | - More interest, and enthusiasm were or such parts of it as you see fit, in| kindled than we had ever had be. in the Sunbeam column of the Ara- fore, I think. AR BAMA Baprisr. 1 am ware yeu! Oy ; 
would not wish to do so unless you | 
felt it would be of some use to the 
Master's work. | I hope from now on. it’ being our I expect to teach school next year Heavenly Father's will. we" ¢an be and have resigned the leadership of more regular in our-meetings. 
the dear little Sunbeams or else I Yours with love, would gladly take up the mission Froy WHITE. work as it was our intention to do 80 | Dothan, Ala., May 2. next year any way. al en 

My school next year will be in the | Mrs. Hamilton: 
country (because I love the cause and | We write to thank you for the pret- also the work)where church privileges | ly programs. We have “used them are rare, but I hope to arouse inter. i and each time take a collection. We est in missions and do some work think as you have sent'so many that 3 along that line, Of course, | cannot | We look for a program, for children’s —— do much more for the first year or day. We use our money to help our two than merely cultivate an interest; ; church debts. We have paid our the fruit may come in after years. debts, and are now ready to call a If 1 send you my address next winter, | preacher. We have been without one 
will you be so kind as to send me year. We are anxious to hlep the 

Florala, Ala.   
Our barrel money amounted to 

three dollars and fifty “cents and we 
want it to go for Miss Willie. 

| some tracts and such helps that will Foreign Mission cause. We send I may use some $10, to you—use it for the truth that 
: \mosts needs the little help. It isa | {small sum. We wish it was larger. 

Lutu Toomer. | Yours in Christian work, | Mobile, Ala... Apr. 24, Bessie WeLLs, Pres. ; 
| . P. 8: Miss Ruth Bush has consent- | Harrie Hexwioax, V. Pres. - L Dessie ComsTock, Treas. ba 

| 

| interest children? 
| in geography and history classes. 

Faithfully vour friend, 

MyrTLE Livre, Sec. ia 
Leia Rutripgk, Organist, 

Sheffield, Ala., Apr. 28. 

[Mrs. T. A. Hamilton: - : 
| I won't try to apologize for my | 
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Some Reasons Why 
An Advertisement in the Alabama Baptist Will Pay You. 

  

1st. It reaches more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, 

2nd. Its circulation has doubled during the last five years, and is 

3rd. It is the organ of the Baptist denomination in Alabama, isen- ~~ = 
| dorsed by the Baptist State Convention, and circulates in every nook and 

|.corner of the State. 

  

! 4th. The religious paper has a standing’ and influence with its readers a 

second" 10 no other, and gives a standing to the. advertiser which. freddial tbe. an 

| secured in other mediums. 8 17 witenithd er ad 
5th. Considering its circulation its rates are liberal. - 

i ~ 6tETEE publisher will make-affidavit to the fact, that its circulation 
{is what he claims it to be, ‘and the books are open to inspection, 
{7 TWh Those who have given it a fair trial as an ndvertisiug medium 

| are pleased with the results and give it their endorsement. 

| TESTIMONIALS. 
%. .- 

I consider the ALABAMA BAPTIST one of the best advertising mediums 
im the State. From letters I have received I' judge it must reach all sec- . 

—Montgomery, Ala. To, ALEX RICE. 

. If we had to choose between: advertising in.the AuaBAMA Baprisr’ 
and doing with one clerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go.. Qur 
experience with past Years; both as to the desirability and class of -custom- 
ers reached by this paper, is most satisfactory. The tact is, we just can't . 
get along without the aid of the BaPrIsT in'our business.’ : ; hte 

C. L. Ruth & Sow, Jewelers. 
Montgomery, Ala. ET anid ie i HR 

Advertising rates furnished on application at the business office, 204 

Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. : 

.Come to. see us and let us help you push your business. / ; 

Yours truly, 
i 0:3 JNO. G. HARRIS, hi 

Editor and Proprietor. 

Baie a 

  

    

Since every bride is beautiful -itis| It is an awfully ager vati thing 
a mystery en all the plain-looking | to come in contact with py dinner 
married women come from. and not have a good: appetite, 

The than who sits down on the| When two persons fall out with 
road to success gad waits for a ride each other is when the truth is apt to   and-Saturday; ‘June 28 and £9, 

ha 

  

never reaches his destination, freely flow from the lips of both. 

or 

neal 

e
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of the Baptist church there, Rev. W. Pusrisaep Every THURSDAY. 
Sham Edin 
  

  

Write all names ‘and postoffices dis- | to our readers. 
tinétly. In ordering a change give the | At the time of the great fire he 

Sid uly ehias She's Aw Sidi. oe pd his family were out of the city, 
subscription expires. If you do not wich | and upon their return found every- 

betore,” We prion po eecribon | thing they had reduced to ashes. 
permanent antil he orders his paper dis. | Not a thing was saved. He had re- 

t- Pay up to date. Expense of Tow] cently refurnished his house, and to- 
¥ ee ear Or money order | gether with all his household goods, ‘must be paid by the sender. : 

I ————— 

FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell 
Building. Atlanta. Ga.     

   

    

   

  

   

    

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   

      

   

                

   
   
   
   

        

   

  

   

      

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
    

    

   

        

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

  
{he lost an extensive and valuable 

library. 
The church building was also 

  ‘of most of its members; so their 
present condition is a desolate one. 

In answer to questions about the 
‘church and its work Bro. Hobson 
stated that the church had a fine lo- 
‘cation; and was in splendid growing 

  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs, 
  
  

ResoLVED, That we heartily endorse 
our State organ, the ALABAXA BaPTIsT, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

pie.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

having been made to its membershi ber 10. 1899. g p during the past year. They bad 
‘plans about perfected by which they 
were going to expend $8,000 in im- 
provements on the buildings. : 

Jacksonville is a fine field for Bap- 
rtist work and Bro. Hobson is very 
hopeful of receiving sufficient aid 
from outside sources to enable his 
church to rebuild, and regain some of 
its losses. 

  

  

Tue Southern Baptist Convention 
Just closed did not fall behind any 
preceding meeting in great sermons 
and addresses. Every session was 
an interesting one. The attendance 
was good, and the work done was of 
a high order and progressive. The 
spirit and temper was lovely, and the 
results. will be far reaching. Wis . i } dom, prudence and zeal was manifest 1 IS VEIY important that Baptist 
—and the good-fellowship sweet and '"*T®StS be not allowed to lag just LDR fg i a is time. > church and con- inspiring. When Bro. Hobson. of this time. The church and con gregation and pastor should be speed- Jacksonville, Fla. told the Conven- ily re-established Be ver Ie foe 
tion shout the recent destructive fire '~ © cStablished as they yere before 

the fire, so that the interests of the in his city which swept away his home Py with jis effects as well as his: church denomination can be well looked after house —& collection was” akon and 20d be enabled to Keep pace with the } $3,500 mas. raised {lal rebuilding of the city, which is al- | 
came to the front nobly, giving about Toe) IuE a. i ¥ot 33a amount, Well Last Sunday the congregatiofi-held 

{1194 hs Baie tof £ ; Dy 80 Open ale service it Rivesfside' Park. | Se _ Pp » oh, vl pity FE afr F bgp 
Hobsbn's words went to their hearts | large fo is Been Sidferedt and 
and generosity and hence the liberal regular services will be held in it un- response. .: til the church can be rebuilt. 
“We shall, when we have more time, 1 another ‘column in “ths issue 

write more. about the doings of the “Il be found an official appeal sent Conventicn. We reached home just Ut by the officers of the church. to 
in time to write this notice for this “Dicll we hope there will 

issue. la many respects it was a geuerous responses, great meeting. Bro. Hobson went from here to the 
rps | Southern Baptist Convention at New 

ONE of the means of success i Orleans, where he also made an ap- life, and one of‘ the finest elements peal for aid 1 that body. The Home of character is- subordination to au- Mission Board will also be asked to thority. When Paul lay in the-dast-gidin the matter, 
beneath the blow of God, just ontside | Cm 
the walls - of Damascus, he called. 

— “Lord, what wilt thon have me tg. 
do?” This was the keynote to one || ¢ hundred and sixtv i: of the most ‘marvellous careers of | eague one hundred anc sixty strong, a en : and last Sunday bar-réoms, fruit- earthly history. * ‘The discordant ” ‘ . - Rt CE rer tera a ee arran wet SARA of T<stores iq a | force in the home 7 an wnsubmissive 7oeigar-stores and all were 

| closed tight, 
Shild; inthe hoo I; isa IREmBtOry 01 roti officers to enforce the law 

. 304 gibi ol ie Sate what do we need with your league?” | 
ors oka : | The reply was: «You need our league 

to make the officers: do their duty,” 
Good idea. 

    

be many 

  

  : 
LAW AND ORDER. 

: Anniston has —g-- aw and order   
Fr ee oN 

THE most unwise man is he who 

: that the world suffers” without his | Montgomery. ree iidniiorin 
{ 

genuine wisdom, is meek. It is Jike | ing ‘the violators of the Sunday laws | the. ripened ear of corn-—-the riper it | in Birmingham are arraigned and | grows the lower does it hang its fined 
head. 4 { | these fines are not remitted either, 

| The result is that ne city in the State 

  

A MERCHANT retired some years 
ago from business and wrote a little | mipgham. Chief Austin announced | book for the guidance of young busi- {not long since that gamblers must | ness men, One of his injunctions quit the city, go to work or be taken | 
was: “Read the Book of Proverbs Up as vagrants, 

canefully, It's the ers bodiment of | good morals of his city as Birming. | inspired principles for the regulation | ham's chief. 
of practical affairs,” ~ 7 We congratulate the Magic City. 2 io J . PA * * Ya Dowx right honesty of conduct and Fs 
absolute : sincerity . are commodities 
s0 rare that when ohe practices these 

, Deis voted a crank. | ous. | 

No chief of police | 

      

but zeal without knowledge is danger- | ( 

      

LT 

burned, and the homes and business | 

condition, more than 100 additions | 

Some one said (We | Dressed themselyes, and went so far 

There is a great work | od, doing a ; * He should 
thinks himself the wises t—whothinks | for a league like. that to do here jp CF the Master's cause. = He shoul 
TTI . (every Christian man. and woman in | 
nuggets of knowledge. Wisdom, {  Weinotice that every Monday morn- | the town, —Covington Enterprise, | 

you in your recent great Jogecy: Ma 
$100 each. We unde |the Good RKhepherd tenderly lead e understand | you until yoq The them never more | 

(0 be separated, The BarTIist is: 
as Biv. | 1OVEly in its new dress. | has as fine order on Sunday as Bir- ing two’ churches, both in Georgia— 

Western church, near Houston, Head | 
| county, 3d Sunday, 16 miles from 

» Ye 3 1. ' home here. ZEAL is a most valuable element; | Rostioke. “Alf, 90 LaGrange, 

| Ga, Fraternally; J. K.' Jenkins, 

  

  

    

‘we have had a visit from the pastor |at Louisville. 
| 

: ns —our ‘feaders. He is an Alabamian, hig be dedicated oh the Bret Sunday strates how beloved the deceased was 
Per Annum, in advance........... .50 | a ¥ = “1in'the- Kite 1 i s To ministers in regular work...... 1.00 And held the pastorate - East ke| The Roanoke Leader makes this nh or Try whic oe ved, Steps had been taken to build 
- OREACA RIES. {for a number of years, leaving there | timely observation: ‘A curfew law | 10 {his City A Nhe red One hndred words. ............. Free [only about one year age for J sclison. | for boys is no doubt a good thing, | survived by the following relatives: Per word. over 100 words. . . . .. ...1cent | ville. TAT | but oftentimes the boy's father needs Mrs. E Joseph, Mr.’ and Mrs, “Wil IE ! ADVERTISING. i Bro. Hobson had a good deal to | such a restraint more than the boys.” | jam Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Harry | Rates quoted on application. ’ 'say about his work in the, F lorida | The official majority for the consti: Smith and Mrs. Lester Smith. The — BUSINESS NOTICE. city that we think would be of interest | tutional convention in Alabama is | pall’ bearers were : 'W. B. Davidson, | park. 

[24,800. . The total vote cast in the 
[election was 115,810, of which 70, 
| 305 were for the convention and 45, 
(900 against, Of the 155 delegate 
| elected about 140 are demoerats. 
| Edward Cudahy has received a let. | 
| ter from an : 
offering to return $21, 000 of the $25 

a ie ? 
| 000 paid for the ransom of his son 
‘on condition that he withdraw the re. 
‘ward offered for their capture and 

being ‘stop the search that is now 
' made for them. 

The many friends of Dr. B. ¥ 

A new Baptist church has just 

“| A. Hobson, ‘who is well known toi been completed at Inverness, and 

agent of the kidnappers 

: ad 
: 

“ Ce % % : Sin, 20 . w_“ = i 
; : 

% sili LAE | ALABAMA BAPTIST , : May 16, 190%. 
i a 1 Ci | Toe CHURCH AT JACKSONVILLE, FLA. | FIELD NOTES. The funeral of Mrs. Jane Smith, | Aw Appeal From Jacksonville, Alabama Ba tist | | = gree ere — who died last night at the residénce wriagian ) : p "| Since the great disaster which be- | “The Baptist Seminary dommence- | of Mk. Charles’ Campbell on South| 70 THE BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD, = == | fell the city of Jacksonville, Fla.. | ment exercises will be held May 28th | Lawrence street, took place this mdrn- | mobbed rey 
MoxrGoMERY, MAY 16, 1901. : 

ing from the First Baptist church. A | The terrible conflagration. which large number of relatives and friends swept away the greater portion of attended the funeral and many beau- | the city of Jacksonville on May 3rd tiful floral designs presented demon- destroyed the lecture room of the 
first Baptist church, (the only white 
Baptist organization in. the city. 

our 
wain auditorium, and Sunday May 
Sth, had been selected to take up a 
collection and subscription to secure 
the means. But alas! a few of us 
worshipped under : the trees in the 

Next Sunday we hope to meet. 
| in a tent on our now vacant lot. But 
We must erect a house of worship for 

J. 'M. Faulkner, Dr. G. P. Waller, 
- | M. Cody, G. G. Miles, H. W', Parish, 
- | Mt C. Scott, Jos. Norwood. —Evening | our God. na s | Journal, : ; | Though the residences and business 

      
mm — of most of our members are destroy-- Phgeuix City and Girard. led: we plan for a church home before ay ek drip epee © {we plan for individual homes. We Monday morning of-last week we | cannot be-vontent to «dwell in ceiled * | hied away to Phoenix City and Gi- | houses while the house of the Lord , | rard, where I met many old friends | Jigs desolate.” The few members. of the past, and had a pleasant and | whose business escaped the flames profitable time among the brethren, say to the officers call on us liberally I called to see Bro. ors, the | for help for our poor, and to erect a. | former pastor of First church, Phoe- | houge of worship; and those who lost nix, and glad to find him on the con- ‘heavily say we are ready to help to 

i 

    

      
i «| 

Giles will deeply sympathize with |V®lescent list, after a sickness of | our utmost ability and give of our him on the death of his brother. Mr. [Dine or ten months. ‘Thomas J. Giles, which occurred at | hopeful that the Master the latter's home at Fast Lake Wad | 
is ‘nesday, Dr. Giles was with 

‘brother when the final summons |reatly bless him. - came. —Tusecaloosa Gazette. 

of Massachusetts. 

given 5,000, 

President Powers, of the Univer- | 
sity of Alabama, has been requested Ji 
to select two young men to go to the h 
Philippine Islands as teachers for a 

They will re- 
ceive a salary of $1,000 and travel- 

Ses. At the end of that 
time the United States will provide ° 

term of three years. 

ing expenses. 

free transportation home, 

The Ladies Aid and Missionary 
Society of the Baptist church held, 
last Friday 
and profitab Among other 
acts,” it deciled to make an album 
quilt, by mens of which it hopes to 

   

. 

‘add to its weasury, which already 
has in it an encouraging - neucleus, — | 
Edwardsville Standard- News. 

“Rev. JG. Dickinson has been | 
holding services in the First Baptist 
church in this city every night since 
Sunday. 
arrived and will’ preach every night 
during” the remainder of the ‘week. 
The church was crowded at the Sun- 
day morning serviee-and Bro. Dick. 
inson preached a fine sermon. 

Three years ago, in Indiana, a man 
became drank, and, while under the 
influence of whiskey, committed mur- 
der. He was tried, convicted and is- 
now serving a life term in the peni- 
tentiary. © His wife sued the saloon 
keeper for $20 000, but lost hier case | 
in the lower qourt. It was carried to 
the Supreme {'ourt, and the Chief 
Justice in his decision-says-all- that is 

necessary for the woman. to recover is. Schran 
to prove that €he crime was com- 
mitted while her husband was drunk. | 

Last Sunday was a good day at 
the Baptist chugeh. Many-have. ex- 

as to say that no better service has | 
been in Andalygia since the Johnson | 
and Martin meeting. = Two members | 
were received that diy. Rev. AB. | 
Metcalf, the padtor, .is-truly a man of 

great and noble work 

have the of 

{ 

My 8Yinpathies $00 go-out with 

I am serv-   
| this city: and Jest February consti- | in the State is doing 80 much for the | futed 4 new ghypch five miles west of | heart is getting softer, ‘whose blood 

| fing community, 1st Sunday.” And | 
‘now I am called to serve the Second 

'| Baptist ehiirch ere in this place two 
| Sundays 24 ang 4th 

called Kast Vernon church, | 

1 will make 
Please change my paper | 

  

AaGrange, Ga., "Mey ¥, 190}. 
lin : 

I 

  

Alabama schools are given $10,000 | ing a good work among his people. by the will of the late Mary Shannon, | A “series of meetings had just com- This will granted menced, Bro. RB. A. J. Cumbie doin $125,000 to public institutions and the preaching. Judging from th + charities; Tr The school for ‘poor white 7 large ‘congregation every night an people at Kinsey, Henry county, Ala- ) 
bama, was given $3,000, and Booker 
Washington's sebool at Tuskegee was g,yls be brought into the fold. 

"Pr. J. B. Hawthorne has 

| wood, where he accepted work. = It | tists that will liv jis with the deepest regret that went mai 14 1Y 

| cept his resignation. | Bro, Schramm In his alignment with the Standard 

He is quite | remnant to the Lord's work, . - hat has further! But the burden is too great for us ‘use for him in the great field of sin to carry unaided, and we call to. our “ 
May the Lord brethren in and out of the State to. - lend us a helping hand. Will not Rev. Lamar Jones has recently many of them remember the injunc- been called to this church, and is do- | tion that the strong should help the 

‘weak, and send us a contribution Ty 
a thank-offéring to the Lord for im. € munity from the losses and afflictions. 

© that-have befallen us? Send what 
id | he Spirit moves you to give us, to- : the Lord will gy, Treasurer, Mr, Arthur Chappell, gready bless them, and may many Jacksonville, Fla.; and it will be 

 properls acknowledged and conscien- GIRARD. tiously used in building our house of 
Whom should I meet but Bro. Worship. 
mmie Eden, who tells me that he w. A. Hossox, D. D. Pastor. as been called to the chureh there U. G.-Harmis, Clerk. : Issued by order of Deacons and 

rustees, - 

   

| to rescue fallen men. 

the manifest interest, 

for two Sundays, and that the church 
is getting on” nicely. A good man. 
and a hustler in the Master's vine- Baptist Se 
vard, ~ Success to vou, brother, : 

Rev. F. A. Threadgill. is at work 
in the public school and so also is | 
his wife, and the school is flourishing | 

‘under their administration. 

A Great Accession. 

It is an unfeigned pleasure to the 7 | Standard nounce th Geo, 
Lone ard to announce that Mr, Geo, 

- 9 a i ; } ( a ) i» a 
-m., & very -pleasant-igay you wave to teach the brave | W. Carroll, of Beanmont, one of the 

j=vouths of our dear SoWthland, Many | pEgest: nila! post oy) le | thanks are returned to the brethren | O®PUst laymen in the South, has who so kindly cared for and extended be ught one-third stock in. the Baptist courtesies to your scribe Standard and bas hence become joint 

    

J.B. OC ‘owner of the paper with C. (. Slaugh- 
ty ter and J, B. Cranfill. = Bro. Carroll Fr a Te ‘has for many years been distinguish- 

ed for his unselfish liberalities. He fina ear, « is the pillarof the Beaumont church, Editor Ale. Baptist: and has been. for many. years. and. Sunday, April 28, 1901, was the the influence of his humble and quiet, date on which Mt. Hebron Baptist | hyt strong and. masterful Christian | church was to have been dedicated. life, has pulsed in every artery and. 
It being a busy Season with the | vein of our denominational life. Only Tpreschers of “the State” we filed 10 last week he sent his check for $60. - get one to preach. the dedicatory ser- | gg) tq the trustees of the Baylor mon. A very large congregation at- | University, his gift being for the tended the services. . Among them | purpose of erecting a science hall on was Colonel J. T. Murfee, of Marion, |}, University campus, The week who made an excellent talk on the | hefore he gave $10,000 to - Buckner line of Sunday Sehools. He EAVE Orphans. Home, and these are the some practical ideas on religion, The kind of things he has been doing. on | Colonel is a very forcible speaker | gq large a scale as lis. means wold — 

ay Fras were greatly allow, for the past twenty years. He appreciated by all present. Tis only forty-six years old and is thus. Ado. LLi 20. alee Roos I< 00 ype oreo ems Old, il is thus 1m preached his farewell sep. | | 0 ; i ; : doubt, that before God takes him to mon. His subject was «The Second | heaven he will leave an impress on Birth.” He goes from here to Brook- | ¢}, history and work of Texas Bap. 

S—— 

      

    

  

a4 name on earth, 

has done a good work here, He : end bs 1 ‘this paper becomes the strongest in- built two churches here in Hale stitution of its kind, financially, in county, Besides he has done great! the world. We suppose it has never 
deal to arouse the, members of his happened in Christian history before 
Churches 30 » Selise of (dlr duty to- that two millionaire Baptist laymen warts Lrod anc man. o BAVE US | were joint proprietors { sligious. consecrated example. ] proprietors of a religious He. preaches and. denominational - paper. It has with force and’ power the truthy as | gjwe be erat da cna PO oy y& been the custom for- our Bap- he understands them to be taught by tist papers to be conducted by nh the Seriptures. . To know him is but | breachers, and these necessarily al- to love or respect him. We con- | moat universally are poor men. The gratulate the people of Brookwood Standard takes i as one of the hap- on having secured the services of piest auspices of a brighter day: that such a man. May the good Lord such Bapti , Ae Soa plist laymen as.C. C, Slangh. bless him in his work and send us a ter and G. W. Carroll hdve Yl man who possesses as many Christian hold of one of our great Southern. 
graces as our beloved brother, Baptist weeklies, and are reinforcing CuK or Mr, HEeBrON CHURCH, the paper's power with their strong Akron; Ala., May 1, 1900. and. vigorous thinking and doing, 

EE —————— 

; For Indfgestion 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syriteuse, N. Yi says; “Ihave frequently prescribed dt ‘Nn cases . of indigestion. and nervous 

  

He only 18 advancing in life whose 

warmer, whose brain quicker, ‘whose 
spirit is entering into living peace. 
And ‘the ‘men who havé this life in 
them dre the true lords or kings of 
the earth-—they and they only. factory that I shall continue it," § 

————————————— 
Auras ns cl hd To: be thrown upon one’s own re- 

sources is to be cast into the very. 
lap of fortune, — Franklin, 

8elf-examination is & -degagreeable task to him “who has lived without. the approbation of his conscience,   
      

e as long as-we have 

prostration, and find the result so safis- 
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mand rE aE] ; are or th = ee ———— ee —————— ——— 
held in high esteem by an the ‘effort on the part 0 ¥ convention | commieh i Cad i 
aii a . = ou 4 ] : 2 ded'to the i “WW, Spill. > Lai 

‘therliood. has been employ das 84 in realizing its original agg constantly ne! o the brethern B: W, Spill [America has these blessings. ‘day school ‘missionary.” 
as i: y UY | man, recently “atiinint: ‘Secrets | Test; 1 of the Pritonto 

a om : 
avowed purpose of trying to” entist ‘a; | cently appéinted Field Secret { . The priésts burn all of the Protest 

FRIDAY AFTERNON SESSION; {}/tHev. B. W. Spillman, of: N. C., 
Sli a (ary of the Sunday School ‘Board. { ant Bibles they can get hold of. He h 

Ta of the While ge | oh 
yecang 0104. H* has 

FRI { AFTERNOg V, : the churches of ®nomina- | py. we E. Hatcher, of Va., said this | never found a converted. soul ‘among 

"THE aftérnoon session Was operied | €n employed as Field Secretary. 

: h He mia 

3 "ith singing, and prayer hy Dr. H. FP, A full series of tracts of cen u HOD OE or ® sultable | was (he first time he ever heard a dis- | the Roman Calholics there. He nade 

i 
: : agency the SIO, a i € expenses cussion among Baptis:s over a surplus. |an earnest plea for more men and more 

Sproles, of Miss. . . literature for the committee of Co-o} ES | of the same. f [He didn’t want (his surplus destroyed, money for Brazil. A Bro. C. ; 

The tellers appointed at the morning (@tion. has been published without COME | This report wag’ iy ve Specld. | 1¢ ig the only one we have. ’ [ Pruitt aros: to speak the president ask. 

sesglor on the ‘ballot for vice-presi: | tO the committee which have been | committee, and’ the ou of the | He’'didn't want our golden goose kill- | ed Bro. Bagby to stand by him, the- 

dents reported that A. H, Longino, of | tributed. ! | | subject was. made Spe Order for 10 eq. ie would name it the $100,000 goose | the convention arose tog them. 

MiB W. W. Heard of La. J. p. Eaglé | In addition the Board has sent ou ¥f | o’clock,. Monday. The conven:ion gg. and hoped it would lay 6,000 golden eggs | Bro. Prul‘t who has been a missiona 

of #¥k., ana. Joshiis Levering, of Mad. [2Ppropriations. 6,223 books and 48.448 Journed with prayer. . |every year. = lin China for 19 years, declared thee 

Were elected. Two BOVETHoTS, one ex» | tracts, with a money value. of $2,34 ! FRIDAY NIGHT'S 8EssioN {- Dr. JB. Hawthorne, of Va., gave a | these had been the happiest years of 

or, and a layman! | These books And tracts. for. the it] - ce-Prestaent J. B. Eagle - id brief history’ of the Sunday School | his life. BA va ; rill 

| G. A. Lofton reported in régatd |PArt have gone to all the state Bo ards pea ght HHSION.. 6 x 00d [par]. He was ai Its birth, and "had | His work is in the province of Shan. 
fhe theological school to be estap- | #0d through them into the hands gf pling Cooper, Of Richmond, ve | been interested 1h it during, its. history. | tung, which is the home eof Confucian- 

shéd at Rome, Ital » ¥en and colporteurs, £04 I yr. Vor of "| .The report of the committee was ism, Confucius himself having lived 

Mission Board has 
le Home and Foreign Se ina ol appointed last yeas | 2dOPted ok (in that prévince. It has a population 

h $1 3 rmissionaries. "= arfange’a program for a Century | Dr, J, 8. Dickerson. of Chicago, Dr. of 29 millions. His little county thirty’ 

ool. 
T. W. W. Landrum at the regue i t his 088108’ reporte ds | Alexander Blackburn, of Portland, miles long and twenty miles wide has 

€ commitiee deems iit ms a very| Pri T. H. Kerfoot. Corfespon UB | seating a meeting at. 3o'clock Sunday | O€89D.an4 Dr. Perkins of Tuline Uni. '& population of a hala million, 
ible “undertaking ana expect great | Secretary of the Home Board, read fil | £6sting a me a another at § gclooy | VETSIy Were presented to (he conven: | He, told: of the boxers who started 
“to result from ft. Dr. R, J. wi.'|report. ) 2HETAODN: AB gis 

out ls. prov 

Ham, Corresponding Secretary of | The total amount “of eagh recep 
# sf oreign Mission Board made his during the year for the regular v 

£ (Contimtiedfrom "15 Pie:y 
  

  

    

   

    

   
   

     

    

   

   
    

   

   

    

   

        

   
   

  
   

  

] aT ‘tion, Dr. € A. Stakely of Alabama, out in. this province. There is great 
‘| Sunday night, | * A : | The convention sermon ‘was preached | read the report of the committee on | promise in our medical missionaries, 
0s E. Y. Mullins, President of the | Pagan fields, The report. dealt prin- | He gave instances of fidelity and 

} 

; : cipally with the troubles in China. It s'eadfastness on the t of th 

. : : ‘Southern Baptist Theological Semin. | ihe | ob Par: of His nauye 

th hearts grateful to G 1 for hig | 28 increase over last year of $11,598 a I re Landrum of Ga. read | called attention to the fact that Min. | Christians, 

continue &' mercies and bl essings on In addition ‘to this special gifts have the lessons from -Seripfure II Chron ister Conger had fully exonerated our Bro. Pruitt was followed by Bro. R. 

ows Work during the bast year we pre- been received for the church buffas bY: oy ‘and part of the first ch rr missionaries of the charge of responsi- | E. Chambers, “of * Canton, Chna. He 

Sento the convention the 56th Annual | I"® and doan fund. the sum of $4,1 Dis, | - th chap | tion ve chap- | bility for the riots in China. The out- ' declared that he made Bo sacrifice in 

rePoft of the Foreign Mission Bosra, | “Deh makes the actual amount of cask ter. of Re rela MeDORAl ot Ky 100K TOW is hopeful, - going to China. ‘He had lobkéd for 

At the beginning of the year we |"6CO'Ved 391,075.11, as against $79,366, Bn on convention Yo WhO | pev. W. M. Vines, of N. C., read! ward to the work with joy even in his 
Téeétyed from the convention, in clear, |"°CVed’ last year. All of the state Preached the eked to lead fn oo. | the TeDort of: the committee on Papal college and seminary life, 
rifgtde: tones, the order to advance, To | “X¢Pt two show an Increase in your age a Which lle TAYET | fields. The work is very €ncouraging, | He showed the bright side of a mis 

thisorder the Board’ gave Immediate | CONtributions over last yeas. 3 arg on an or filled the | 4ng the Publication Soceties in these | sionary's life—the lights on his path- 
congideration, and. steps hwere. at one}. Le report shows that Alabama oh a po rs oi (TATE, MY fields will be very helpful in the work. | way. oC 
taken to enlarge dur work. “New mig- ous Sutin this’ year for Home oy ie, text Was Zech, 6:13. and It was announced that J. 8. Turner, | One thing #8 the gratitude of the 
sioharies have been appointed wntir for The Woman's "Mission Societies of. | Rev. 1:6 ‘He shall be a priest upor 2 Leavyyille, Fla.. had Safed ILO) to, Chintee, Austher. light sin the: stend~ 

f 28 - ? the contribution to the Jacksonville f ess -Chi 
{Alabama contributed in cash $956.98, | his throne.” and “He hath made us astness of the Christian-Chinese. He church, making the contribution more | had heard of only two who had 

. : ‘making | kings and priests unto Gog. : | : Cr fone a0 had, fe 

Important new! points have been ool | and. boxes valued at $2,606.79, making | g Pries : than $4,000, (canted in South China. Another light 

cupied on the foreign fields, and ola | 2 total of $3,563.77, od SATURDAY - MORNING'S SESSION. | Rev, C. V. Edwards, made report is that the gospel works a change in 

stations have been much strengtien. | The Board has 811 missionaries, | Dr. T.. PB. Eaton, of Ky. led the de- of committee on Preaching reporting, ‘the character of the Chinese, : 

ed.” 
churches and stations 2,660, baptisms | votional service, HP .fead the 12th making assignments for the churches Another light is that the gospel gives 

_The report showed gratifying receipts | 71: received by letter, 7,229, churches chapter of 1 Corinthinians, on Sunday, | comfort to<Chinese in time of troubld. 
for the work. The amaunt of $156,083. constituted 162, houses of worship built, | Prayers were offered py A, J. 8 Special ‘prayer was offered by J. I..| The earnest speeches of these conse- 

33 was contributed during the year, {108, . houses of worship improved 109. Thomas, of §. C., J. H Kilpatrick, of | Gross, of Ga., for Dr. F. H. werfoot crated missionaries made a deep im- 

the largest contribution ever made by amount cong ced on houses of wor-| ga. C.'C. Meador, of D.C. and J. B, "he is seriously sick. | Pression upon the convention, - - 

our people for foreign missions. ship $82,542.75. | Gambrell, of Texas. Convention adjourned. | Dr. E. E. King, of Texas who recent- 

Alabama increased hep contributions | Litile Marcellus Frost, son of Dr. J. Dr. W. R. L. Smith made report on | REMARKS. {ly returned from a visit to Europe, 

from $9,098.59 last year to $11,527.35 this [. ¥ Jo of Nashvie ee intr odugeq | order of businéss. Dr. J N. Prestridge A good deal of amusement was oc-  PFought greetings from the Baptists 

year. One thousand and nine baptisms ern a E h on oy Bret ent North- | made report on filling vacancies on casioned by some of :he queer names | °f Italy. = . 
on the foreign fields have been report- Presiden ze Ch e convention, The Beard of trustees.” in the convention. | Rev. J. R. Farish, of Miss, made 
ed. The report sets forth that “The bo ac hn Save day he might | The committee nominated from Ala. On the program of the young Peo. | 20 earnest talk for missions =a native Christians, in the trials through recretersicr oN o : Sh and bama, Chas. A. Stakely, James B. Ellis ple’s Convention was C. H.. Brough DPI R.J Willingham closed the ais. 
Which they have passed, have stood a tits | hy at Be a =e ool Board. ‘ana w. B, Crumpton. The trustees (pronounced Bruff), L. G. Eroughton | CUSsion ‘with one of his characteristics 
nobly for Christ. While some . few | 2 dons nt A 170 © Dredchers Sang are to select one from these. | (Broton,) and J. Whitcomb Brougher | SPtches. Nn : 
have recanted, uthers have suffered | ‘ne Heaven will be the best of all. , Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the | (Brower). | The convention then adjourned. 

Artvre’ : . Dr. FP. H. Kerfoot read the report “of | g et pe tp 
. i 

martyrs’ death and glorified their Lord 
| Seminary presented the claims of that I Soutt 0 SATURDAY NIGHT'S SESSION. 

and Master glorified their Lo 9! ihe Committee of Co-operation.” other] 
n the Southern Baptist convention | institution, He said he. brought the: there is , : The night session was opened with '& 

! wis “pe — {TE TY purr pSAle) Je, BRL. Ane: 8 a delegate named - Barkeeper | > > 

All of the niissionaries have now re- | yee xpown as “The Committee o, | ETeetines or a3 asin looking thed-land ano:ber named Householder, | 8°N& service. ‘Dr. R.' Bi Headden; of 
turned to their stations. Several new |” "te FepSid £2 . A carpi lougues as one ever logged upon. The. There is also a Northern, a Frost, and | Ja. led in prayer. Rev. J, L. Gross, of 
missionaries also have gone forth to 0° FERPOFtEdYe d briefirey W Of the. afrairs of the g Saalare all in aa Snow. There is Nkewise a Pace anid | 08: condicted tive devotiomal service, 
the work. Ce [oe of this committee, and a history i prosperous condition, = . | a Trotter. i reading the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, and 

att wom o| Cf the movement. 2818-1 the Bepinagl telat | The i 2 lesson from Matthew ee 
The report called; aitention., to: the |. >. NG 3 EF ad RX | Emphasis nthe ge naxy is lald | The couitly Dr. RB. G, Patrick, presi- | lesson fr hew. oe 

efforts made by opr missionaries fata A Obsefve the year upon scholarship e hed b ritual- | gent of hd Judson is Ei the i -— Pr. J. O. Rust, of Tenn, led in praver. 
more strength and permanency to our | ne x sete tor year tame to the 4. The Seminary is na ned to’ convention. He reports a bright out... The commitiee on Time, Place and 
work in the foreign lands. “One evid- Po ® Baptist Convention from the | be tized as a stepping-s higher | 100k for the Judson, and hopes soon to | Preacher for amnmal sermon reported 
chee OF this is’ the organtaution of | 7 OTKI8 State Convention; the ‘year position, but. is to equ Spiritually have that new building. ‘Let Alabama | through Dr. B. F. Riley, of Texas, re- 
special means to furnish to the people 

land intellectually for Iy positions 1 aptists give it to him.  - ! j commending that the next session of 

of the Home Board has been $86.9 

  

   
   
   

    

        the Convention year, we find twenty- 
one new .missionaries. iE 

     

   

  

    

  

    

the Word of God, hymn books, tracts | a specific ends and pian proposed, as well as exs eo 

  

" | (3) To secure in tat —-year-$2,088.40 reported (hrough the State | socure lneach state the ap- 

and other good literature. } {15 Th Teh ] The Chinese Baptist Publication Sq-| = *0€ Observance of ‘the Year 1800 | clety located at Canton, has made some {asa memdrial year, progress, notwithstanding the dificul-"! rw MeEn auton ML Sulp=—r trou oo 
the Sr wan ye! TEN omination for . thes I ec atlaa ie yu eas Mighty work that lies Defore Tt fiy the | - 

ANaSi~ 3 a x Ea FE vilte has made a gift of $500 for this "tury to coma. - 

clared that there was great need toda 

i! 
dren. Emphasis is 2180 laid, upon the 

ty of hard work. In order for a 
succeed in the ministry he must; tion. of the. South.” 

; = : Dr. C.-A. Stakely has-the distinction 2F-.Ds AL Ramsey ¥ ats Ca submg- of being “(he most boyish looking of | ted the report on the. Finances * 

work. This will be used for issuing a | S. The committee al Hot Springs necessi ten thousand edition of tive Néw' Tesla | FUERESted to; the convention a definite man to ment in. Chinese; which can:be soldat P23 of Procedure for the accomplish- two and a half cents a copy. Ment of these purposes: The brethern In Brasil have organ- Mt Nr 
ized The Brazilian Baptist Publication or the actual enroliment of the ferred repovt of Sunda 
Society which. tu Toots sb’ bi Fouts 38d pastors; and several lead- The committee emph The Bible Expositor, a neat Sunday tid a nis gn : gach church within | thatthe Ananclal sn : school paper 18 published “in Satillo, | | 1¢ Pounds of the conv ention,-and-for+wis largely dependent 
Motion, ~ | securing annual tabulated statements lication of the Sunday The Woman's Missionary Union this o he contributions of the churches ‘Our Baptist churches si year contributed $31,801. 31—against $27, | Be e_ various objects of the conven. and so patronize our Hea FESS I ad dius to this amount | oy we J last year there was an annuity gift | 2) To_make special prevision for | ty, of $4000. . +——— the preparation and cirenlation of such a . i t 8 The Woman's Mission Societies. and Dang Phismphlets, and. other litera bands of Alabama contributed this | 

§ work. 

(1) To make special arrangements 

     

        

  

i the field, 

Rev. N. W. Bicon,. of Miss ; = | pointment o St. id , Miss, “Central Commit tee. | pa of a State Committee of five, | ~o ; , "which w : Ath It is noted in Secrétary Willingham’s i as » ould co-operate with ihe com. " ihe Tonrth wear 1. mittee or th Convention | Mv 
report that “this Is the fourth year in | () “To. secure th ; —up-this reserve, succession that our Board: Mas been ! rough these State 

5 
| mittee of five in enc $ and the number of our missionaries has i tion a ak atiiot pesoria, been constantly increasing, until now | } ’ NOL operate wih this committee of the convention, ‘we have one hundred and two mission. | { 5) To secure through these District 

aries and oné hundred and seventy-one Assoctational Committe “om native assistants; a force-nitogetherot three in each local ro mittee two hundred and sevenly-three work- | : Sousa ers - : "To en * In each State Committee ‘an earnest plea for the Sunday school 
dt Or association, én ‘sensi { . 

Dr, J, M, Frost, Secretary. of the Sun | on, ‘at: least one fon to i: Worky- Dr. L. O. Daw son, calleq, at- 
be. devoted to bh} . 3 day School Board submitted his reprot. 1 nient 4.10. this: centennial mo | tention to the B. Y. Py, Quarteérly i Published by the Board, : 

Cash roceipts for the year show a to- | Atte ais tas : § 
After Invest igatic Yeo | : Lyf 4 tal of $78,880.07, an mdvance upon last | found that in 1 en oe Fn 1 A B.. Gardener,-of KY, was oppos- 

co Ion } y “hes | od to the surplus. He Wanted a cheap- 

year of $6,778.85, : [ontw th | Only. 3.646 gave as much as $2.00 each: | ] 
Blinds no heaciadnius or ability 'and only. 1.338 KAYO a8 much AN $10 each ere parows ; = re _ find. 1 ih! i» 3 Anca on | per year for Home Missions and Wt is Ia. duold ops = wisdom ne ned Hw 
i a cient to meet current ‘expen- | not wide of the mark that they wave | fine A Board ows Fr altures, 

{ 
bh 2 . TOs " J r, cred- 

3 Ability, It would be just as reason- 

[lean for Foreign Missions. Of the 19.000 |; par ad lie bo sikooo te | CUTCROS In the Soutkibrn Baptist Cot] hie en merchant . to spend 
Vy N00, now’ aggregating ' to | Jntion fully one third give loss than : Venn 11 of his -surpl pn 

Wiis in safe, Interest bearing seouri- | ax 00 each to either Board, and fully two | — —. Ee Sooty ng 

8, 
thirds of them give lows than $10 to | peserv 

ih this year and this ‘report of either Road. The committee Yon SWEcae of eer op ha. follow 

8 operation; the Board closes ta fest | ended that the vonvention Adhere tin ie ; vo. trong shee bowed 

cycle of ten years. 
[1t8 dectsfon to push the work and wlive ne the ro In : a "eu Sheech foots 

There has been a steady advance | special emphasis of this ohject of elloit. in SP geriye Re C.. spo 
each year except 1898, ‘when there WAR | Ing, combining, and directing the ener a sith Jas : art nie oo. nr. 

auction in he price of the period: | gion of the whole denomination nour for pn a of "ne re 

Q 
Ly P\ & " : ; 

m 

" lo from. ten » wenty-five per ont, sacred offort forthe propagation of | yates th Bis work. and’ commended the 
AR made an. advance. [the gospel. Phe committen also recom. recent. ih jublished b ' Boa, 

ment tor Improve our Bunday school | mended “that for the POEDORe of moe | “1p, : ook: pun tes ind Board 
condition. ‘Tn Texas Bro. Dock Pegies, [ direct and concentrated nnd syd emitio | Hatd x mw, B, 4 

A Poe Pe bee eee any! : cher, N. B. Broughton, of N. C.. 

our Board should give ms a cheaper 

[might take it, and 2159 that ‘we might 
&0 into other territory, ., 

Bro. Dock Pegues, of Texas! made 
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“ studied as & mere speculation, He ao. 

Dr. W.E. Hatcher, of Va. made re- | 
« port of committee to whom ‘was re- 

   
     

    

  

    

= Opposed to_ the “reserve fund. 4 
“He thought it ‘exceedingly wise to ay | fered by Dr. R. J. Wilingham of Va., | 

ma _ | Rev, W, D, Rutledge, of Ky., and Dr. 
! . up this reserve. Rev. N, W. Becon, of | d Although the time 

: | coh i te 
t 

y ry | A, Cs Davi son. oug 

able to report all indebtedness paid, | tees the apointment of a coim- | Mise., was opposed to the reserve fuhd. 
| He said instead of ving up a reserve { president ‘asked that the devotional 

Bology Is not ‘One of the local papers refers to Dr. | the SORVeRil be held in the city of L. O, Dawson as ‘‘the most .conspicous | Asheville, N. C., that Dr. F. C.. MeCon~-.. 
y | leader in the South in the Yourg Peo to Jay emphasis upon the doctrine of | ple's Work.” ee ! 

Dr. M. B. Wharton is referred to as | Pr. Curtis L. Laws, of Baltimore, Md., 
Emphasis in the Seminary fs datd up- “(he poet preacher” nthe necessity of dealing with chil- 

School Board. Ala bamians -will- be interested -in—a 

| reference to Dr. J. A. French who used 

to belong fo us as “the courtliest cf 

the clerical gentry, and is said to be a 

fine preacher.” 

{officers an. ex-governor as. president, 
The committee highly commended land an ex-governor for vice-president, 
e publication of books.-and-—-tracts: two rea]. governors for vice-presidents 

nd also the enlargement of the work ‘and an ex-presidential candidate ~ as | of the Board by pifting few Torcesrin' vice-president. ; 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION. 

»| Rev. W. A, Hobson, of Fla., led the 

had come for the special order, the 

service continue and that the conven- 
| literature, so that 811 ‘of our schools { tion might recognize God's presence rf 

the meeting. Earnest ~ prayers’ were | 
{made by Dr. R. R. Acree, of Tenn., and 

| Dr, J. D. Chapman of S. C. N 
| An invitation 'was read by Secretary 
{ Burrows from; the Baptist; Union: of 
| Great Britian and Iveland’to this con- 
vention and, asking that the conven. 

  

meeting next October in the city of 
Edinburg. = 

| Thé convention accepted the invita- 
| tion and appointed Dr. Geo. Cooper, of. 
‘Va. and Rev. Oscar Haywood, of Tenn. 
who Will’ bie ‘abroad at that time’ leav- 
Ing ‘It with the president to appoint 

| others * : 
The discussion of Foreign Missfons 

began by an interesting talk by Mis- 
sionary W. B, Bagby, of Brazil. There 
are 18 million people in Brazil and 50 modern tithes BAS beer ‘com 
niillign In South America. People trom 
all Europe are coming into Brazil. The!| apostolic: timed, 1 1 
country is now alliopen to the mission- 
ary.” “Tt wis all closed 20 years ago. what you want me 
Twelve years ago theré was a revolu- | of ‘pr. Millard’ tion, and Brazil received civil and re. 
ligious liberty and separation of church | 

Dr. A. C. Davidson is “prized by his | 1¥_adoptsd. " 
brethren as one of the most consecratf- 

ed men in the ranks of the denomina- : 

the prominent spirits of the Assembly.” 

this | The convention embraces among its ment of training schools, and the send- 

evolional exercises, Prayers were oft 

+net-confine himself merely to the work 

[tion appoint representatives for their "the noblest of the world's 

        

   

  

   
   

   

      

   
   

    

   

          

   

              

   

          

   

    

   

    

   
   

              

   

  

   

- nell of Lynchburg, Va., be appointed 
to. preach Lhe convention sermon, and 

‘alternate. The report was unanimous- 

! The night session was set apart 
! specially for the discussion of foreign 
| nissions. : : 

| Foreign Board. Dr, Geo. Truett, of Tex~ 
as, read report of committee on “Items: 
of Interest in Foreign Mission Report.” 

The committee was gratified Lo note 
| the enlargement “of the work, the in- 
| creased contributions, the establigh-' 

ing out of medical missionaries. The 
| committee hoped that the Boird might 
be able to send out 25 new missionaries - 

| during the next year. a 
Rev. J. W. Millard, of Baltimore 

made an address on “The Vindication 
{ of Foreign Missions by a hundred years 
of success.” e > 
| Dr.” Millard’ “church supports five 

{ missionaries. He bégan by saying. it 
[fs a hard thing to convert the world— 
ks0 hard that some are ‘apt to say, 
| missions isa failure.” He said h- would 

| done by our cenvention, but would take 
\a&_ world-wide view of a. world-wide: 
‘subject. Missions .s vindicated in ite 
contribution to Knowledge. Mission~ 
aries have been the world’s explorers. 
They have also’ contributed to the 
world’s literature.” The B ble Has beery 
translated ‘into '32} languages. The 
missionsries have furnished some of" 

$ heroes. He“ referred to Brainard, to Joh G/ Paton, 
Ashmonrd, and others as worthy exam | 
ples. Missions, is vindicat d by the re~. 
sulis at home and abroad, Hy de 

At home all denomination of Christ. 
lans have wheeled into line for the pro. 
pagation of Christianity. There are: Row 280 missionary societies, .\which raise 14 millions of dollars for missions and there are’ 0,000 ‘missionaries, a The progress ‘of forelen missions in 

\ mmerisurate 
with the progress of | Christianity im - 

LH. A, Wolfsokn sang “141 be. what: 
ne to be,” at the close 

Dr. Carter He m Jones of Loufsville, =. .. 
\   and state, No other country in South 

- \ 

    "(Concluded on 8th page.)
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Our “Young People.” | Fs Gopesitin. PN 
* : - — reer ip terr BT todas 1 " W ater is found everywhere, espe- \ 

8 5 . OFFICERS EE J | cially when it rains; as it did the oth- | - - SI | J. L. THompsoN, President. .......... .LaFayette, Ala. er day, when our cellar was half full. | PE 

L | P. F Dix, list Vice President..........Montgomery, Ala. | Jane bad to wear frihery Julie Ny : ) 
- : : 3 ; . | POOts to get the onions for dinner, PN 0 Ena tids i. : | Brinsox McGowAx, 2nd Vice-Pres. .... Woodlawn, Ala. | Onions mokes your eyes water, and a nh Sr. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12 5 I ~ - ’ ¥ . . wow HE 8rd Vice-Presic sville, . | so doe rse hen you -eat i 1 ‘ 

W. F. MireHELL, 3rd Vice-President. ... Huntsville; Ala | so does horse radish, when : “VN ; ough on y 19 years old, I uttered from 

IWYLY) HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r... Bessemer, Ala. { boo much. There is & g0o0C - any Spring I got so bad I had to quit work. I had To Lomein So wd Troe Sooner A kinda of water in the world; rain wa. | J BietmSariai ai UaR TE LU Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, ~ (ter, soda water, holy water and |} ow. Heed several posties aod were Hoe. in J < 502M.  r— - - ‘| brine, Water is used for. many Hg rey hey : ay Box 502, Montgomery, Ala _ ho : 1 many | LN r used the Wine for Change of Life an i ER Nee LC Soe Xe eee things, Sailors use it to sea on, If | [Wes greatly relieved. “woo. 
= ] SE == Te : (there wasn't any ocean, the ship ~ MISS MARGARET WALSH. | 
= ~~ Sun. May 26th, Alternate prayer | lent or in spoken prayer. We may | idot float and they would have | IN iE — A meeting topic; **A Promise and a!mnot all be able to pray aloud in public 1 stay ashore. Water is & good EP oe = MIERER'Y gl CE co 

i Prophecy” Psalm 2. | but we can put our hearts in the | thine to. ar ry Ms : in at —— | work and God will hear our unex- | bing Sa gs 8 ae : J 1 
DAILY BIBLE READINGS. = |pressed thoughts. Good prayers] : AT ’ i 

eign 
_ Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living tn various kinds of employment. Their work is often so hard and confin- ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its rance in the peculiarly delicate womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet, and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, in- duces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay - of wortien workers is otten so ROtoHtisly: smal that when sickness comes they have no money to engage skillfu ysicians, To them Wine 5 : aq’ Of Cardui is truly a blessing. It { LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT. cures them of their ills at a small 

Mon. 20. I Chron. 23:16, (7-24) never come creeping home. We shall | SuEht & igote Be oi r day sud 
25:32. Servants in the service of the | receive either what we ask or what | Nobody could be saved from onde | 
Lord (vs. 28). Compare Psalm |we should ask. ‘“A good man’s pray- | ing if SHOTS Wat 't np wi bo¥ 4 pull 
84:10. } : ler will from the deepest dungeon | thom out of a Ay 0 pul 

] Tue. 21. 1 Chron. (24); 28. A climb Heaven's height and bring 8 | but fires out with, I love to go to 
father’s wise advice (vs. 9). Compare | blessing down.” Our prayers and | fires and Sec the wen work At the ‘Onc 
I Kings 2:1, 2. | God's mercy are like two buckets in | gines Thisis all can think of 

i. 22 I Chron. (25); 29. Da-|a well, —while one ascends the other about Water evotit the flood, —8. 8. | 
vid before the whole congregation. | decends. | Visitor P a —D. 5, 

Yet there is another way in which : et 

N
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Compare 11 Kings 23:3. 2 | ox | bi Soo they as Yaw ou 
“Thu. 23. (I Chron. 26); 11 Chron, | we , may help aBd tha Is WR or The Constitutional Convention will | €0., Chattanooga, Tenn. much for “female troubles” as ~~ 1. A young man's wise choice (vs. | thoughts. Study the topic, think meet in the hall of representatives. in. : RN ~~ Wine of Cardui. 10). Compare Prov. 4:7. (about it and let others know what Montgomery on Tuesday. Mav 21st. | Ji . ‘ > 

* Fri. 24. (I Chron. 27); II Chron. | you think. The message of the gos-| and proceed to organize. After the | . ‘Pruggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 2. + Solomon's idea of God's greatness | pel is God's gift of peace to man. 3 organization of the Convention. #6 he : Ll  — - - (vs 6). Compare Acts 7:48, 49. _| Was not given to the amusement of | av adjourn to say other placeit 

1 Sat ¥5-\L Chron 3); 11 Chron, ab idle our or companion of all} may deem proper. Per diem com- | is 5:1-6:11. Solomon fulfilled God's | hours; to be the food of our immor- pensation os Ha be allowed ABV Te — mee : es word to David (6:10). Compare II tal spirits and the serious occupation: member for longer than Gite dave. T . A/ ’ f } Sam. 7:11. 1°. | of our whole existence. Those who ember for longer than fift; | days. he estern | y oO Ala 

Sun. 26. Conquest meeting. Our represent religion as something des- | SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE APRIL 14, 1901. mission in Italy, Spain and France. | titute of all joy are like the spies sent Now Ready! == re 
From the Baptist Union. by Moses to view ‘the promised land \ . 4 34 38 5 | 35 4 

etter and whe by their reports prevented = = _ — J FB 8 ) _ 2 the people from entering it. But Gospel Song Gems, compiled by H. A. 3:30pm 6:20am.........! Ivo... elma.....,. ar 1:30pm’... 070 {11:10am io stale] asp wesk, We publish he ! ry sho X u ry ful Wolfsobn. Gospel Singer and Musical 3:55pm 8:20am ........ ar..... Montgomery. ..... vi 985pmi........| 9:00am below one of the papers read at the | those who show us the cheerfulness, Director of the Southern Baptist Con-' 8.30 1:30pm 6:20am iv... M mery. .... ar 6-9 10-835 am! 10 nm 

E0W A : :+ | the joy, the good humor. that dwell = root ¢ Southern Baj ! odpm 1:30pm 6:20am iv... Montgomery... ...ar 9:20pm!10:55am 1:10pm State Convention. It speaks for it. | a i hb SN lik Co eRben Ro Urleans, ow here this 8:25pm. 8:50 pm 8:05am ar........Opelika Cee Iv! 7:46pm+—8:50am| 4:56 pm self. It was one of “the very pest 118 it Ahoag with the : the. ob Li adapted for Se WW ¥33pm; 4:00pm 8:05am Iv. Opelika. =. ar 737pm| 8:50am| 4:50pm things of the convention, which was | PTioging along with t em the usters all religions sere ees os faini ae 11:30pm’ 7:45pm 11: 40amar... . ... Atlanta ........ Iv. 4:20pm’ 5:30a'm| 1:00 pm full of good things, and we feel sure | ©f grapes-and other delicious fruits finest hos a oes. both hg oN ———— Lt ererereeeeeeeremmrrmrorerte seemed 
it will do the y reople of the t might invite their companions ojq Price $25 ner 00 ca DEW and Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 

that it will do the young people of the that might vite their COMPANIONS | old. Price $25 per 100; Jarpe copy bY New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with is dining car service State good to read it. It would be s | 100 the pleasant country which pro- | ma ane john J. Hood, 1024 Arch Trying 35 and 36-have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 
— good idea in ses many unions as it is duced them. We know not how many | Sn de phia_ a5 antic: Pub | Orleans, with dining car service. ty a J tyra : 1 o£ I i SRE A 2% SN Dil - \ po - . s ni ro - practicable, have it-read at some uidden jewels are contained in a sin. cation Society, Atlanta, Dallas, ete.and VW. J. TAYLOR, G. A. Montgomery, Ala: D. P. O'ROURKE. C. A Sohal I meeting of the body gle verse of scripture until we have 41 booksellers 19-2 Al. BF WYLY. Jr. G. P. and T. A ‘Atlanta. Ga: R E. LUTZ T. M. Mont. CT —— turned on the light of study. Then (gomery, Ala. CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM. President and General Manager, How t¢ Make the Devotional Meetings a Saceess.— when we have found them let us show — |: tianta, Ga. ) TTT The Part of the Members them to others. Your actions and OPOGKBEL rings and oo — E— To — - Se | SE , | Your actions alone, determine your iu oo 

_MISS JANIE L. RIVES, OF MoNT. | "orth. Bails i © Y ou a Farmer ?. . 
I r Each member should study the : : re oo GOMERY ened Ts pin a ] ol : ? (topic, and éach should give some : en i in i _ 

5 Er < practical thought to the tar No J . y Ne Rou Wait to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest \ 
As we take up the study of how Christian is ashamed to tell the world 3 2 ¢ 4 t Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? .. FE the members may help to make the | what the gospel means to him. It is o ad 4 : To T = —devotional meetings a success, let us| 100 goed to keep to yourself, and you : | Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and : ~The Mainly two Sings, how the | are selfish to try to keep it. k, | contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

his help uy holo the effect of | If you can get no thought which | Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
is help. kas not already been expressed, find + isswe. Information and experiments are given will prove or 
How may 2 member help to make 4 passage of seripture bearing on the 

the meeting a success? First, he may subject, or a verse of some poem-that 
help in singing the hymns. | blossoms for the ‘Savior. Feel that 

—¥ou have not done your duty unless 
I not only by your attendance, but by 
i some expression you have worshipped 
ithe Lord. } 

There is wonderful power in song. | Itisa great opportunity, and each 
No matter if your voice is not culti- may be your last. Each moment's vated, you may repeat the words, and value if as a thread of gold. As some- 
don’t you think God would appreciate | one said of time, 
the effort? Tam sure youwould feel |..q1 op it creeps. 
better for having uttered words of | Each moment at another's heels. 
praise tw our Lord. They would Till hours, days, years and ‘ages are 
sink deeper into your.-hesrt and your — a an - Of dm al ans as these and men 

“Let those refuse tosing 
. Who pever knew oor, 

But children of the Heavenly King 
© May speak their joys abroad. 

   
would feel that they were more your! =" 0 : Li . 3 inok back, 
words than if you bad idly listened + Worn and bewildered, wondering how   

  

  
eye. So if we put our hearts in the song, 
Take part in the singing and see if | prayer and study there seems no rea. 

your soul is not drawn nearer to Je. | son why the meeting should not be a 
So and FOUL hears mors consecrated | Sesess, Above all, keep the 

) His work. He w 10 moves 80 wise- | pledge. So Iy among men that even his enemies | Let us be blameless and harmless, 
<ould cast no calumny against Him: | the children of God without rebuke 

= He who is yet doing good to "all and | in the midst of a crooked and per- 
helping them, going down in His ten- | verse generation, shining among 
ler sympathy into the dwellings of | them as lights in the world: perhaps 

_ with them ip their times of gladness gage them also to join with you in 
and prosperity and sheds tears of | gloryfying your Father in Heaven. 
sympathyzing sorrow with those that! Above all be careful to hold fast 
weep, the form of sound words and to adorn 

But there is another way iif which | the doctrine of your blessed Savior in 
we may help to reveal the blessings | all things; and may the silvery wan- 
of our divine Savior, More things are | derings of your young lives be one of 
wrought by ‘prayer ' than. this ‘world | joy and happiness rendered pure by 
«reams of, earnest sincere prayer; an | frequert perusal of God's Holy 
appeal to God to help ps: each in i- | Book. ig qi 

aT 
  

He who gives faithful heed fo. the . The fellow who is always kicking 
interests of Christ in this world will mustexpect to stub his toe ofice in a 
be safe in the world to come, ' while. oy 11 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

      

      
   | uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the condition of every ‘“Tiller of the Soil.’ . = 
Opens June Ist. - The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of “Elevation 2,000 Feet. each month. Send 35 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent Arsenic. Bromide snd Lithia Waters. Cures you three months on trial, Address A . } } Nervous  Prostration, Dyspepeis. REGIE, 

Skin snd Kidney Troubles. Hemefits the Com- ) 
i o . Phone. post and telegraph offices in THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ge. vie butlding. Write for booklet. ————- LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL 9K PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS LC. THOMAS, Manager, -:- Crockett Springs, Va. . ] 

   

  

MORTGAGE SALE ~~ 
Plymouth Under and by virtue of the power of 
Rocks i sale contained in a mort age executed 

* | by 8. R. Hunt to Thomas Massie. on the 
, I will have a 6th day of April, 1900, and recorded Hmited num-!in the office of the Judge of Pro- ; ber of eggs for | |p of Mon omery- county, Alabama, sale from a selentifiesliy mated pullet pén. [| "a loo e 

    

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. 
Under and by virtue 

decree of the Honorable John F. Walker, Judge of the Probate Court of Crenshaw county, Alabama, I, M. H. Bradley, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of W. E. 

  

    

Barred 

ley, deceased, will sell, abc outcry, 

  

  

west along said public road to the northeast’ corner o Dr. Watson's lot. thence south to southeast ‘corner of said Dr. Watson's lot, thence west, to south- 

to neutralize the effects of the poison. | 9 of VanDorn's sub-division of Lots 1 , Within a day it places a Grip victim be- | and 2 of the Copeland sub-division of yond thé point of danger. Within A | part of Bloek 12 of the Peacock Tract. week Fuddy cheeks attest return o per- | Tuomas Massir, Mortgagee. . | Coo rofa 
3 ks ates DD onl i Bot “west corner of a house situ i 

fect health. Prios 50 cents if it curec. | Massie, Att'y for Mortgagee. Dr. Watson's Jot, ated on said mess===Tsald stob, the beginning point, contain. 

| Ask for Johnson's Chill . and Fover be , . Tonic. Take nothing else. : iy MORTGAGE SALE. In between or three acres and CN OTIHOR Tr nN RI INT: Under and by virtue of the power of | Peing-a-part of SW of SWE of section NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT sale contained in ‘a mortgage we 83, township 12, range 18; and part of Wm. EF. Saffold ve “Ella A. Saffold— | by Jasper Dillard to M. C. St. John, on | NW +OT NY t of section b, township 11, I City Court of Montgomery in Equity. | the 15t day of September, 1900, and |®nge 18, situated Wt Laping, Alabama. 

PC 
  

  

. ; is cate iv § i sar to | and recorded in the office of the Judge | BraDLEY, 
i the lowly, the sad and the wretched. | vour example may not only serve to a this « BUSA it a pate b+ w . Hill, | of Pfobate of Montgomery county, Ala- | 18-8 Administrator, i He takes their burdens on Himself | entertain their eyes but to guide their | that the defendant. Bila A. Saffold is a | bama, in Mortgage Book 164, at pg. 28%, ; and cures their troubles. He mingles | feet into the way of peace and en- | non-resident of the State of Alabama, | one of the conditions of which has been United Coalederate Veterans’ Reunion, Memphis, and resides in St, [onis, in the State of 

| Missouri; and further, that, in the be- 
lief of said affiant, said defendant is 

[over the age of twenty-one years. 
tItis therefore ordered by the Court 

broken, the undersigned ort gagee will Tonn., May 25.30, 1901. sell at public auction, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, at the Court Square 
Fountain, in the city of Montgomery, 
Als. srithin Hie le hots of sale, on | that publicati ! ein ‘the Ava~{T ursday the ay o ay, the fol- at § i tion bea per published, lowing described property contained in 

lin the City and County of Montgomery ‘| and conveyed by said mortgage, situ- | and State of Alabam , for four ¢onsecu- ated in the county of Mont omery and | tive Weeks, requiring the said Ella A. | State of Alabama, to-wit: Lot No, 8, in 
| Saffold to appear and plead to'or an- Block E, according to the plat of Vesu- 
f swer the Nn of complaint in said | vius. And also lots 7 and 8 in Block 28, 
{ eause by the 10th day © June, 1001, or { according to the plat of the Montgom- 
Lin thirty days thereafter a decree pro ery Improvement Company, as the | contesso may be rendered against her. | same appear. of record in the office of | May 6, 1901, Bn the Judge of Probate of said county, 

P. SAYRE, M. C. St. Jonx, Mortgagee. ! 19-4t ; ’ ) | Judge of City Court of Montgomery. P. C. Massik, Att'y for Mortgagee. 

The Plant System will sell round trip tickets at rates of one cent per mile distance traveled Tickets on 
sale May 25th, 26th and 27th, with 
return limit June 4th, 1901, 

By depositing tickets with 
agent at Memphis, upén payment of 50 cents extension of final limit to June 19th will be accorded. Perfect, passenger service. See ticket agents, : B. W, Wrexn, P.T.M., 

. Savannah, Ga, 
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RE SE Ca a Ba 3 Heald : ton wok 163, at page 111. one Pr : SU io the others sing them. AU 1 | Bem peat ofp hy Stock Show, | of the conditions of which has been bro- | $0 ihn bidder, in front of the 7 
tao arr TE | Thou travellest like a ship in the wide Jomunry 25, 1961 Tigh BEI: Te ken, tig andersigied mortgagee will sell | 4) k Ouse door. of Crenshaw county, - “Is there a heart that music cannot. —eeean, - rf ” Lat public auction, for cash, to the highest flabamaa, on Monday, the 20th day of 

rl _ mej. - _ (Which hath 16 bounding shore to mark Geo. H, Mitchell, ——hidder. at the Court—Square Fountain, | , } ay, JL, at 12 o'clock noon, for cash, TT a ~Alae bow is that ‘rugged heart for- | Ne progress i BIRMINGHAM .. "ALABAMA. |in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within the following described real property orn.” ro : T INGHAM, , . “| the legal hours of sale ‘on Thursday; thet: longing to said estate, to-wit: ~Com- 
ai eid | Always say a word for Jesus. 174: = {28d fo of May, the following de- |. ng at a certain stob on the ditch 

_ yw LEFOEY puse she Music Hole { Some _ stranger may. be. present who oe Te ribed Property. Tontained in. an con. | 40OuL t bipy. Sar ‘the southwest _ - “se soul 58 ie, SOmmuBion i ‘ twill become. interested. The other A SUPERB GRIP SURE io ou | veyed by said mortgage, situated in the H Bradley fives oh 1 re - } eeu 7 ret he im somber will be helped by yout ac. |p doin Toe Pert Cot, county of Momgomery upd Sage of 4 | I, Seno ives with-bic family au pT sigh. Sli i } [tions and you wil] know ‘more and ge yen I quick. Within | of West End. and Yoork I rgid 8 in creek, thence north along the run of E And kindled rapture in the coldest | fee} and do better than you did. “| an hour it-enters the blood and begins | Block 1: Lots 7. 8,9, 10 and 11 in_Block | voc, “TteK to the public road, thence   
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1901. i  Wisonary Information wa dotshell | mem [cose oBuGATOy, Two hundred buoys Ci | [ree———— HE - 5 piri A “ost “significant artic ig contrib. | wo y hundred Bliss Ci ry — — 5 is *: from: he, Guiehion of Southern Railway 4 Announces Reduced Rates a8 | uted to the May World's Work 4, at tatoes remove eig ghty ‘pounds | XK Jom R. Matt t a Hollows. this 1inie WiGH ENP - ban commission- | © of “actual’ ' Potash from nthe | i i r J ashi ! l ltl lll “memmifpuna, 3 31 HE ers have arrived in ngion to con- i A : a8 — Carey's first Bengali Bible 1 soldufor v oa on of Sie i oe fer with the. Presiden. ar 0. H. | soil. Unless this quantity | | : T : ) . ! m «| M0 03: AM Platt of Connectic 0, as chair- | FN 1 320 j Haw may may. be’ purch: ed | (i cago, 111., July 25th-28th. South. man of the Senate Committe on n..| is returned to the soil, | 
Ny. =u "It tobk A ly five months |< Railway will sell round trip tick- | jations in Cuba and 8Uthor of the 5, ip! the following crop will + : 

: §% E+ took Ca ¥- \ y go ets to Chicago and ‘return, from all discussed Platt Amendmett, is the 11.0 | Hv Cd . | 
3 to go from Do: FET to Calcuttain1 793; 

1 connec i materia y ccrease, i 5 
one can make- the tH now: in thraa points on its. lines, at rate ‘of one first | most prominently » ted with the | i : x weeks: § Pp class standard fare for the round | subject, in this a e i up the l «2 We have books telling about | > er trip. Dates of sale July 22, 23 and | whole matter of CUPaR relations png | Syupesition, See” did valve of | o In 1800 there were only foo for Pr . y 44, lusion to fertilizers for ‘various crops.) . : it . : outlines the conclus Which it must | 2 

¢ eign missionaries; at the present time 24, final limit July 31,1901, 
They, are dent five. By: depositing tickets (in - person) | lead. “The key note % the ‘Tatter is,” | 

with Mr, F.C. Donald, joint agent | he says, “that CARL Tall be ana re. 
at Chicago, between J uly 25 and July | main. epee a ably Te- | 
30, inclusive and on payment of fee publican EL assist or fe the | 
of fifty (50) cents at the time of de. United States Ear, 2 intaln- | 

vo ing against either to repe] foreign age | 

gression or to maintin peace ang oraer | 

cam gr there—are—15; 460 ~inchiding wamel) 
- workers. _ 

The collective gifts of all’ ‘protest 
ants to foreign missions in 1800 were 

( { i . » . . about $75; in 1899 Dr. Dennis esti posit, an extension of the final limit { ; 

fhe a BO Rat 34 Wi be pte. Toe on arbi o the past HE) | joint'agent’ s offices will be Tocated in shall re-appear.” BBt the strange at. | modern facilities of increasing our | 
rminal depots at Chicago; w knowledge of the heathen are given, | the main te PX €7 1 titude of the Cubans Which, at present, | 

Between All 
at which passengers arrive, has led to. the Commission's trip to | 

BE rehy have increased our obli- Account Annual Meeting, Grand Washington, is that, 8s a matter of | 

Principal Points 
> ; > 4 2 se, “ will ha In 1817 Mcffat was three months Lodge, B. P. P.O. Elks, Milwaukee, | cour they ce. right to] : : ; 23-2 90 uthern | cal the United States for their | ib od Georgia. = in making the Journey from Graves- Wis, July 2 ,. 1 1, So call upon © er | — dilla da - ANNES ‘ . Railway will sell round trip tickets to | defense, but will. not agree in advance | 

Afr , angi, th hg Th pons] Milwaukee, Wis., and return from all | that we may assert Rog Hight. ~The | Pl tS ~ PENETRATING ™s Africa. No e voyage Ce ie a lu States asks TOF nothing more | . | points on its line, at rate of one re- | United g ve tmaning oth century | gular first class fare for the round | than this, but it recognizes its obli- | Finest F ruit, : 
. tin plus : gation and Insists upon its - ‘right to | BR i there were six protestant missionary 20 n op 00, gates of pi see that such results are to be perma. | ~ Florida and Cuba. fry Agric ultural, 

Er Prfoct Passenger 
| rg 

§ The Direct Route     
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organizations; Dr. Dennis gives 537 | = = «ill | nently secured.” The conference be- - | Timber, and . 1901. -A fee of fifty (50) cents will ident ' TT April 14h. ee wT se | as the present number of foreign be charged by. joint agent at Mil. | Veen the President nd the Commis-| ___ | ra | Mineral Lands missionary society auxiliaries. wauke : oe of .rotarn por | sion will doubtless focus further dis- Lv. i 3 opm $ dau} 7 45pm | : _ 2e 10 4 a prague wnRetion.. pm; Bewsvenos ET i In 1800 the Bible existed in only | tion of tickets. po! | cussion upon this VETY point, and such | gr ghey o toot on--| 4 15pm | 8 05am! § 2pm | in THE SO UTH. < ” sixty-six languages and dialects; now | Effective May 1st Southern Rail- | |a conclusion, as Sendior Platt points | | AT. JBrundidge flectigangy eed am Som ——— SN 11 Se C the British and Foreign Bible Soc iety | eciive May 1s ’ rout as inevitable, might well furnish | Ar Limmick oi 950m ....... 
reports that the Bible is translated | way announces round trip rates to, pais for the settlement of our whole | 37: {tes ite func: CU Hosen 12 orem | THROUGH RATES AND VIOKEYS — into 406 languages and dialects, | Buflalo, N.Y. and return, account of | colonial” problem. Ar Bainbriage 0 UU akpm 205m | FURNISHED UPON APPLE. A SE ’ gag | the Pan-American Exposition. Choice | mE A ities Bm, 320 | CATION TO ALL POINTS 

. = The i > y 
Ar. Thomasville ..1 140pm Ban 

| he thoroughly organized news | f routes Washington, D. C., or | Ali Lomas | 34pm 
£1 agencies, which through the secular, |, "O08 via Waghingion, 1. C. Cures Eecema and ‘Ticking Humors through the 7 Cross. | 5550 Ar. Waycross... ol 525pm . ym i Cincinnati, Ohio. Blood—(osts Nothing to Try it Ar. Jacisonville | 740pm 8 30am | North South, 

ress, bring before the members of | : He  Tamp BUSES MONAT | 73 press, br Hemoen Cincinnati, O., and return, account AL TOPE. ooo cece seecfersren on 7 30am 10 0pm, | » e church Frac ‘ts regarding the most . LL. \ i . Ar. Port Tampa... .... ty | %30am am 10 30pm | th ! garding by International ChristianEndeavor Con-| B. B. B. (Botanie Blood Balm) is now Pe a 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

    

     
         
       

            

       

     

        
           

       

     

          

        

  

   

  

   
   

      
  

    

  

   

    

   

  

  

    
  

  

  

         
     

     

    

     

   

   

   
     

    

   

   

    

  

      
  

  

      

       
   
   

  

   
   

     

    

  

  

  

  

   
     

    

      

  

      

  

is . i : ary : ’ LV. W AYCTOSS ..... 9 45pm110 Bi Boam | I 43 distant and needy nations, serve to vention. July 6th-10th. 190". Rate | recognized as a, Certain and sure ere | Li Suh orom == fe Tiare | Spm sods | East, West. a a - awaken interest eho . the for eczema, itching skin, humors, scabs, | Ar Charleston... ......0.. ...... iszamisigpm | 19am Tie Ro of one first class fare for the round ery. blisters 1 hing | LV - Sprague Junction £30pm || The cable and telegraph systems . . ad rsd scales, watery-blisters, punples, ACHIDE | {+ Luverne. .2| 7 opm 00 am © ? trip from all points on its lines of |} boils. & r | 7 05) : he a the eatest i tance Ones or joints, oils, earbuncles, prick- eo 10pm . are of the greatest lmportance, and | ¢  hern Ry. Tickets to be sold ‘ling pain inthe skin, old eating sores, | LF . Dimmick ee |10 00am | 5 30am | 
56 pm afe used constantly by the mission) July 4th, 5th and 6th, final limit Ju- ulee >, ee:  Botagle Blood Bahn taker Ar Fhe 12 opm] fifa x ary societies, They bring us the im-17 re ses La internally, cures the worst and most Lv. Abbeville Junction ——7 10 2 

} . - = . « > \ S 4V. Abbeville Junction 25am | | 0 pm portant news from the most remote. ly lath, fer oy Sebositing tick deep-seated cases by enriching, purify. Ar. Abbeville ool 1210pmi | . {8 (in person) w O nt 8 ; 8 ; Clas =" 215 — parts of the earth in a few hours | Cine inns ba on or wa aly 10th [Aan iain he apply rereby | x Ce oulies 2) 44pm) | Central a hg 
Si . after ane te nt takes plac ‘ 3 aud on payment of fee of fifty {507 —<kin.— Betanie Blood Balm is the only Trains arrive at, Montgomery £:10a. m., 9:30 a. | Ocean am P 
New The printing press has greatly cents, an extension of final limit will cure. to stay cured, for these awful, an- | m., 6:30pm. = FAST FREIGHT LT 

ji aitiplied Ye Aower of the church be pe mitted to September 1st, 1901. es shin sroiiles. p her I im Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont- AND LUXURIOUS Tma disseminate (hriaiis - mixtys] O° hy } may relieve, bu actually cures; ge re : Sng 0 disseminate Cliristian fruths XY —Petroit, Mich., and return, account heals every sore, and gives the rich Pullman cechbreon No. 58 between Montgom- | PASSENGER ROUTE ri or. Years ago A, res Song by Zand National Educational Association | glow of health to the skin. B. B. B. | ery and dJucksonville, to a een or presses, «and only from one to two et mel 194 C builds up the brokendown bodv and Si aE. Y i hundred ampressions could be taken Meeting, Ja i ra Jo ee Hiafes the blood red and nourishing. Three ships a week for Key w = ro New ork, 
- Cr eeue + Of one first class fare for the rc Over 3000 voluntary testimonials of and Havana. AND ! in a hous; how. thgje are presses] trip. plus $2.00 membership fee, | cures by Botani¢ Blood Balm (B. B. B.) | Boston THE Ea which print, Poly an fold 6, 900; from all points on lines of Southern Druggists $1. Trial treatment free and | Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- | papers in an Tie : ; repaid by writing Blood Balm Co., 18| day and Sunday at 11 :00 mo | information. Bates, Scheduies of The atest Iw terp of | (Ry. Tickets to be sold" July bth, Mitchell St., Atlanta: Ga. Describe your | =~ = P. |. Complete je_greatestiriilnay antirprises 6th and 7th, with final limit July [irouble, and free medic | advice iven a1 "1 Trains and Salling Dates of Steamery Ghee i the time are.those now built or pro- |, “001 By depositing tickets (in | until cured, — = © fen | For further Intomation A ao = Sully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. jected in non-Christian lands; at the oint agent at Detroit on md “i | R: L. TODD, Div. | : Stat E r 

Pp ht {ime England, America, Ger- | ul in a and on payment | 3 EEE Ie ar ! Montgomery Ala; | | THRO. D. KLINE, E. H, HINTON, : ; many, Belgium, France, Italy and | of fee of fifty (50). cents at time . of A sulenre for Drops. 5 B Ww W REN N,P.T. M, Geaoral Supt... Trafle Mansgeh —— and Japan are either ht ilding or Project: i DROPSY Days’ treatment. sent 10 Savannah. Ga. | J.C. HAILE, Gon'l Pass. Agt., : W | deposit, extension of final limit until | any address inthe United SAVANNAH, GA. Ig Tailways 3.5 + : September 1st, 1901 will be permit fn omials. Write fo 3 i ~ | #200. “Thousands of Testimonials. Write for ery ge - Au hundred years ago nearly ne , | #11 information at once. Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains, | val. third gf the globe Was absplutgly un- L ittle Rock, Ark., and return, ac- | 0. E. Collum Dropsy Medicine Company, 
the “§ known; atthe beginning of Queen. ot G oo AS: sembly of the Pres or ; i. oo Lighted through- | oo ee... Victoria's reign, practically nothing | a hurch. I Mav 16 es- | 805 AUSTELL BUibIxé, ++ ATLANTA, GA. out with. the Cel- | 

boy was known of the interior of Japan; by or re bs oo Eo Nay i ’ o | faze ebrated Pin tsh| 
of 3 Central Asia, Thibet and Afghan- first class fare for th I raf from | fr oT i rere Gas. 

: « 2 2 ye 8 ot istan; now there are not less than | all he on its lin 5 if South P Mined fatad Y SCALES errs deco at Finest Equip- | 

| cighey-elgt—goographieal societies, | 31 EIS 1 Toeelt Sours By | TTR Sy ment operated in po and one hundred and fifty-three ana 16th. witl ‘Gaal limit June ll - the South: re geographical journals. 11901. y Wik fine IL June lst, The Orphans’ Call. Wl ~ 
- } : . i} 3 a — 7 . ; vote this Schedule. In Effect De- | — Hon. John Sherman oncesaid to a Richmond, Va. return, account| “a gouge. page monthly published at Ev- Note iiss Ho 23 1900 3 — de spondent y oung man just what | A nnual conv On Nations al Trav el- | ergreen, jr dered n the fue a of } cember , Si " ’ J. 

= should be said toall desponding peo- | €T8 Protective Association of Amer- | our Bapdst Orphans. it cents’ years | i 

and ~ ple. It was this: «Cheer up! never | ica, Richmond; Va. June 3rd-Sth, Rae 7 Lv. MOREOMOE o...ovmi nnn ones Ew 
cer, want todie. Get out into the world. ial, Rate of by first Sass fare for | ir ya. - -- 813 fm aw : Work, eat; steep; read and tatk about | the reund trip irom all points on Reliable & Memphis . TIN bisopm. ada- » 0 ke > , HOt Springs... o.oo iia can 3 “ ad : the great events of the day, even IH | Hines or 2oither on Ry. : Hoke to be | Wanted Wide-awake Agents A HEA FENN sv vr enenons Ce 90pm] y 

{ x & do x LPO EEE esas TRAP E wai f 4) 3 a ee ores. | tht Ses Toman op hu nl | Wy ovr TSS Cy wag AF SM the — Take thie first honest work you get, yliresé eight ays from Tale of sale, | ARIE "FC 0. Box L 8. &3, Chicago, Nlinois. | ar Ln ruses eS rman $21 8:25 pm | wy. SR and then be steady, patient;indus. | w bi Pony ina and ii ac- | To, 0; i Ar. Kansas City 5:15 pm 0 : ; ene ne x FEE AY. Omaha. : " trious, saving, kind, polite, studious, | count General -Cumberian resbyte- | Ar St 
os i temperate, ES el loving, | “ rian Church, May 16th-24th, Rate | JB CHURCH BELLS | AF Dener..1+*" ip . pg 3 . 3 ] oT mes and Peals Ar; San Francisco. ym- ; “~~ strong, honest, dourageous and .con- | "of one first class fare for “the round om od, and Peals, waaay on - a EE -—tented: ~ Be all these, and, when | trip from all points ori lines of South. | MeSH SELL FOUNDRY. Fil Ti sah #4 Moi 
M , T- thirty years more have passed. away, | ern. Ry. Tickets to oe sold May 14th | ” BR cit po = 34 Surrar : pov Ane a 5 T a oes 3] Tome 
nd : ) ~ justnoth %é how young and. happy you | I 17th -inclusive, hal mis May, " a WHISKY | A5e8t on Deo ot 
the are!” ~ 27th, 1901. i rime Vf CLCAINE = wis) { Smith, Passenger AgL..or J. N. Cornatzar, South of LR = —————— For detailed information as toi: = MT Hoo mrs . No. ZT Commerce 
Ree . } car It would be a a pretty good idea for rates, reservations, schedules, ete. | " fim TE a oF { g ! 
ka . the teachers in eursehpol to aseer: | call on or address any agent of the ER 4 acne, Cts Morphine and Whiskey hab- aid | tain whether a boy is loaded or not Southern R'y. connections, i LACEY | ; Hs freaiad w Cure fara | fy, Ja) SOME MEE 
th- : }o before administering: a thrashing: EL WSC y Log ~THEP 0 GO: r aig an In 1 aid There came very near being a catas. | dG. P. A. Adana, Ga. ronson ha - grim; Box 8; Aust 
ye ~. { * trophe, “Wednesday: hy. reason of fail.| 4 
nd 4. ure to investigate. “The. subject of A NEW.N > Ross ‘Double Daily Line on the castigation happened to haye a box A great many people are. Tikely to . y i from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- of “of ‘matches in his” pocket,” ‘which were | change thelr name when they have cinnati, Mobile and New Orlaanmaling 
i, 11 he lication | @ good chance, so it was ‘with the Rut- ar er 0 ° direct connection for the Nor ast, / a ignited by: the vigorous applies | ledge, Bapti hupeh, wh ; West and South. For information as to : z of ‘the rod. Jackson “Alabamian, edge, Baptist church, when our new ih TRADE MARKS rates, etc., see agent of the company’ oF a ee— pastor, Brother Ray, came in ‘with the : CAVEATS ENTS AND DESIGNS. {| write to 'R. F. / BEASLEY, Passenger ! : Mount Vesuvius is again in active pledge cards and envelops, we adopted | . (EXCHANGE HOTEL.) $ Send your business direct to Washington, Agent, Montgomery, Ala. ie © eruption, Columns of smoke ' issue | the Plai and changed our rame from ; ; A saves time, costs leas, heftes SOI¥ Ces : - a ol antt. o Mhlee vy | SEE TE BEE | wore Grate Tram ; ; We are highly pleased with our new is secured. PERSONAL AFTE “How to obain Patents, Saves # in cost of chimney, and § the fu volume towering high above the vol- pastor as Jews ith Qur new name YEARLY. to Christian €1{$§ACTYALEXPEREEE is procured through G59. Seer forever Air HEHANGRITER i, Ala hd op cano, and lava is beginning to run. YA  Misalonary, Eth den $90 man OF Woman ‘to look @ |§recsive special mot I VE “E 
or | Fire st the creater is iuteyse; at night, a after Our growing business in this i ses $1. RE J illuminating the surrounding region. and adjoining Counties: to act as € || Iv . A. ‘ on : L072 GUARANTEED : 4 Sr, N. W. th Two slight tremors of earth-quake Es 4 ORDER A Manager ado forpandept i work $F. 6. SIBAERS Ge on Dg, : 

' 1 3 Ag a can have been felt so far. ei my $5,000 DEPOSIT self-addressed, ro Dpeg] Savélope 
nt oo 2 ) “pel \ | R. FARE P for particulars erman, "BUCK 3 JEL FOUNDRY 
of Because two persons-get magried) : gd st Re page | AID General Managets Corcoran Build: MEE. W, VANDUZEN C0. inefinatt on Tee Boke w without loving eaeh ether ising’ Proof " ing, opposite Un ited States Treas- Balle i - Tin 0 

“WW 3 Scholarships offered. hington, LJ, C, | Theis, in APRS 
ob how pric ke? Pe bey Q 8 hi o oY an : ia co Re RE on 8 : Makers of the geft Roll in Amal It } TB: Lh A.~ALA. BUSINES COLLEC + Macon.Ca 4 a 2M \ i 
8. . ) | 
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7 =pbke of “Opporfuniiies His church now in session in New Orleans is one i 
; The 22nd of April, 1901, the death 

angel visited the home of our beloved 
| deacon. J. G. wylker, and bore the 
| Spirit of his wife, our beloved sister, to 

unprecedentedly | her eternathome. . = = 
| She suffered gregtly with pneumonia, 

er suffering with Christian 
Patience. She joiped the Baptist church 
at Liberty in early life; afterwards mov- 

her ‘membership’ to Good "Hope 
Shurch; where she peinsined 8 consistent s FRY. | Sis. Re ust tb ute te ghility’| member until th. The beautifu ‘What if Paul had turned another Way. | 4jeotion, a just tribute w his ability a ME her dal eau 

her loved by all who knew. 
ose Who knew her best loved 

0€ ! She was an earnest worker 
wospel to othe! die al} he was | rest rosperity for the Southern in the church ang Sunday school. Asa 
Christian imperialist. He set forth in grea, 2 
poetic language, the ‘glories of Christ- i male : Bait | Joe was tr 

' many new churches, improved many | lasting 
was ind 
We sho 

He spoke of thé iniversality of Christ- country. This is its 46th sessionand 

4 jadi , its adaptability. fo. the whole | the attendance is 

TTT Dwerld. There is no class of race dis- large. - it 

"stands at the-head of the column in 

- tized 3 “ag 

__ Forefew ‘Mission Board's report were 

posed her to be sleeping, they said “We've 3 ! 3 die went 1 bed coeh : usual the. and school. “We've just had a great ’ The Record reds ugelia beckgroundof— 

“they got some eold provisions and ate 

“immediately summoned kis neighbors "% © 
“The baby is- supposed to have doen | organizing for the purpose sf collect- | | 

i . ing ‘such as they have in farm: —~Smothered by the mother. during the | Gory Reis and poultry-yafl pro: “death struggle. Some diseolorsti . rig 

«desire to express in behalf of the 
President and his entire party hearty 
sppwociation, and. to add that the 
ypeesonce of Mr. L. 8. Brown, who 
has been constantly attentive and 

Eargely to the pleasure of our journey, 
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2 Cte re . ALABAMA BAITIST. oy hn 0 
        

.  geeoiContinued from bth page-) The Southern Baptists, 

ii 
—
—
—
 

The Southern Baptist “convention 

the Brogdledy HRntist. of enisvile, of the largest and’ most notable re-| 
3 I iY eious Bodie at aksem! i is 14 contrfbWtiBns to" Foreigh Missions. | ligious bories that afsembles in thi 

tifictions.. The gospel is for the black. | = Ex-Governor Northen, one of the 
the browp, ‘the yellow, #8 well as the most eminent Baptist laymen in the 
white man*uPaul heeded the cry from country, who presided over. the last 
Macedonia... ‘Come Over and held. us.” | convention, has been honored with re- 

   

  

| Waat condition, walild  Burope be in Boer. today. What would be Ours? : The reporjs submitted so far Show 

| Baptist church. 

Janity, and forcefully . impressed .the 

a i a E wail | old ones and extended both its do- 
Dr. J.B, Gambrell followed Dr. Jones. mestic and foreign work very largely. | 

He discussed “The New Era in Mis- The church was never before in| 
‘sions; orEnlargement.” ~~ | such a flourishing condition. a | 

He was glad our country is united. | 

  

i 8 

and bore h 

ing 

sand fairnéss as a presiding officer... tlife. made 
her. and th 
her most. 

: -mother shew It bas increased | pq wos true. St 

ig 
It is evident that the Baptists are | Artal grave. ‘ | 

If Ane time came when we should have supporting their church liberliay. | her without fear to him who fulfills this 
promise: “Where | am there shall ye be 

* OBITUARIES. 
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

arm of the dear Savior. 

any trouble again, he hoped our north- | Their contributions have been NeTY | also * " 
ern brofhfen ‘might be on our side satisfactory during the ¢hurch year 
They know how te dg things. He said | just closed.” PTY © 

“he loved our hatGishell Urethren. 1 Tp, foreign mission work $136,000 

  

Second, That we bow in submission | 
[to Him “who doeth all things well.” | 
' That we tender to the bereaved family 

' our heartfelt sympathy and don’t objbet 10 théir shitl-<tle rouble fives raised, an inerease of over $16,- the God of 
they ‘nave f3ken gut ‘the running | 4 over the fund for the - previous in their sad bereavement. 

  

og Y 4 

    

o : . tions be sent t an oes *‘missionary people. They Das asked for $200,000 with which to ons li le 
have ered gp the impossible since. Push its work in Cuba and it will un- | thie beginning. He 'hought ‘we might doubtedly be provided. 
Tearn a polfit of two from them. Some 
of ghem were good enough to be bap- the Jacksonville sufferers. od 

5 Representative Baptists from all! 
parts of the south are attending the 
convention and its proeeedings will 

He heligved:in expansion. “The New 
Testament is a book of expansion from 
theaWard go.” ‘We want larger giving 
from those who do give Pastors should 

make missions rot merely a side jssue 
but BE ‘feain issue. El Ee 
We want to learn the fact that an 

missions is one. 

southern Baptist church. — 
It is already a very powerful de- 

pomination and is growing steadily. 
The religious statistics of the cen- | 

Every church must stand for ewery SUS Of 1900 have not yet been com- Barkley, P 

Cullom, N W 
that in the United States there were: Crutefier. M H 
no less than 4, 364.407 Baptist com- Darden. W-A _ 

Goodman, H 
B In Gwin, P E 

1890 the Baptists in this country had’ Hall. J 8 

Harris, EC — 
Jackson, J L 

It Bas *jomes, E ) : been said that no better conducted ‘Jones. F 
parliament can be found anywhere ‘Jones, L E ~ Cain; ying Ti Beat §, mear the g 30d its proceedings. are always inter- 

thing that Jesus Christ stood for. piled, but the census of 1890 showed 
The report of he committees on the 

adopted. 

~The “nlght session adjourned with 
Prayer by Dr. BR. J. Willingham, of Va. 

TH 

municants and the number has in- 
creased greatly since that time. 

 limtinand 5 32, 145 ministers and 50, 969 churches. £ inued i 3 I kT ISSue. ye . “ - Ee ny gent mp. The Southern Baptist convention is 
Sad Home-Coming of Br. Pope Cain. famous as a business body. 

    

mile‘mill 10 miles east of Greenville esting even to those not specially 
left home onbusiness to be gone until COtcetned in Baptist work. — Atlanta 

—Friday night. ny a He left his wife.qnd a Journal. 
baby: little over one month old “and 
three“ other children aged about 3. 8, 
and 8 years. Mr. Cain got back 
‘home Friday evening and found kis wife'snd baby lying dead in bed. 
“The children when questioned did not 
know their mother was dead, but sup- 

    

~ Frém Kempyille. 

Dear Baprist—The style and ar- 

  

rthan ever before. It is so nice—— 

for his kind words about our church 

: = : ice cream and stra y festival for: night before and during the night was 1-0 #00 SRTOSTTY Although ! 
“aWake tending Ww She baby. The the ample, beautiful school edifice next morning the children did not at- 
tempt to wake their mother but play- 
ed about the house until dinner time 
and as their mother did not awake 

chivalry, both old and youmg, their 
true nobility was proven by the total 
abstinence of strong drink. Td 

At our church we have a splendid. 
Sunday School, and our wise pastor, | 
Bro. B. J. Skinner, is a great teacher 

-in more ways than one. 
Lam serving two charches, at Mexi 

below Mon- } 

them and returned to their play. 
About dusk the mother still not be. 
ing up the children made a fire and 
‘waited for their father to come. As 
Soon as Mr. Cain went to his wife's yo oy 3 bedside he knew she was dead and- and Excel, a few miies 

      

   
   

In our flocks the good sisters are who rendered all assistance possible 

    

ons | ee. . } : duce for missions and pastor's salary. appearing on the fice, a doctor I a 
: od from aap. | Where the—pastor shall spend Satur- 

stated that death resulted from nat- | qa night-before next-appointment, - § ural “causes. The story as given 7» ag RL it SK ia SE and was also agreed that our young "above was related to this paper Hy oo th hi LR ~- -ongof Mr. Cain's neighbors people meet with him for soeiatSing- ie 

_ Greenville Living Truth,  » 

3 
sent for who examined the body and We agreed at the meeting previous ? 

(ing and devotional exercises. I will 

  

er : | More anon. ~~ Trip of President ekinley. | J. B. KILPATRICK, FE — 5 {+ Kempville, Ala; May 6, 1901. ~ New Onrteans; La. sv ——— May 1, 1901. | Commencement Exercises “4. C. J.” College, Tus- 
WW... Piney, Second Vive: Pragi-+ a ; 

| Primary Department. tot, D.C. : 

The President's special train reached | 
Neéw Orléans: promptly on time this! Atlanta. 
afternoon, The trip has been abso- Monday Ma 
lutely free from accident, mishap or 3ionian Literary Sock ty 
-delay, each arrival and departure be- Shania ley 
ing made according to schedule, and Grand C Lk. has been in every way notable. I|° ones Wednesday, May 29th, 8 p..m.: 

D. D., of Birmingham, Ala, b 
J ——— 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS thoughtful, has contributed very   bean used for children teething. 

/ { soothes. the shild, softens the gums, al- | 
lays all painy cures wind colic and is the | best, remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty- | 
five cents a bottle. wrk 

(8) Gro. B. CorrELYOU, 
a Sec’y to President, 

‘W. H, TAavLox, A. G. P. A. 

b *RAEEEE £ — . iy - The committee on missions — izelared that the Methodists are Yar. The c¢ 

ference. 
*W_ E. Boox, Clerk. 

rangement of our paper is better % 

  

Thanks to Bro. W. B. Crumpton 

was crowded with the beauty and ¢ 

: 

{ 

‘ 

    

1 work for the Baprist among atl, —— = 

cuted b 

: RE eT % gui A scribed pro erty, to-wit: day, Mag the 26h; 11 01-13 ang 4 bof Bot Sit i. lay i Sermon by FH. Kerfoot, D. D.; of plat of * North Mon ig nery. recoded 
of Montgomery county, | 

90. which said | 
wded in Book 156 | 

sid! { in probate office ge A Ala, in Plat Book, y the 27th, +8 p.m. mortgage is duly oe 
y of mort a 

Graduating Exercises and Bacealau- | lister, reate. Address by A. C. Davidson, | property. at auction, to the highest bid= { der, for cash, at noon, on Monday, June; | at the Artesian Basin, Court: Square, in the city of Mofitgomery, Alas, tq satisty the balance pow due on said 
and to pay the costs, of] It, for eclosing said mort a, 

This, May 11, 1901." 

10, 1901, 

Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has | indebtedness, 

20-41 

    

ind, as a—companion 
© has crossed over ‘the 

and is Jesuing on the ever: 
Hers 

eed a life worthy of imitation. 
uld 80 live gs to meet our beau- 

tiful dead in the celestial city, therefore 
be it resolved, 

First, That while we weep on the | 
rthly. side of the grave, we commit 

a
 Final Meetin 

Society. ] 
‘Friday, May 31st, 8:30 

Address before the Literary Societies, 
Rev. Henry C. - Risner, 
Alabama, 
Sunday, June 2nd, 11:00 a,-m, 

| Commencement Sermon, Rev. Chas. 
A." Stakely, D.'D., Montgomery, 
Alabama. Xa 
"Monday, June 3rd, 10:00 a. m, — 

  
i 

i 

ray that | 
all grace may comfort them | 

~Third~Phat a copy of these résolu-.- 
i the AraBaMA Baprist | 

for publication and also be spread upon | 
our church book, and-furnished the | 
amily of our deceased ator, 

: < £3. 000 to -Done by order ef the church in con- | The convention has sent $3,000 to J.L. Haxp, Mod. | 

i 

TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large | 

  

HONOR ROLL oF MOWIRD COLLEGE 

For Six Weeks, Ending ipril 26th, 1901. 
  

Kronenberg, 8 

Laird, H G 
Moor, J B 
Peekjes, W E 

Shank, P 

*B[mith, JK 
Smith, A T— 
Watkins, F H 

Wear, T J 
Wear, W - 

Weaver, E 

F. M. Roor, President. 
J. L. Jacksex, Post Adjutant. 

- “Highest avemge 99.3 per cent. 
oecond highest #54 per cent. 

One of the most Handsome 
plctares in colors. 

pure Solid Geld = tseshase of & hand- 
some open Hook with geld clasps, ons 
cushion of crimses velvet, With a beauti- 
ful geld tassel. Atthe bottom of picture 
I5 & delightful home sceme—iNe dear oid 
grandmother, 0 siplwart husband, the 
happy wife, (5€ loving hter 8nd the 
baby bey, all zathered around the table, 
while grandfather rests a portion of 
God's. Holy Word. Underneath, in the 
richest and choieest lettering, are the 
Words. Sed -Biesy Our Family.” “There 
are Len spaces for ph phs, also a 
register for Births, Marriages and Deaths 
of members of the family. Eisewhereon 

ereeping vines, 
buds and blossoms in rich profusion giv. 
ing it a dazzling and georgeous aspect. 
Size 18x22 inches = - 

EN Delighted. Fast sellers. 

AG TS Our  Arular retail price 
~~is-8-eents. but to anyone who cuts out 

this advertisement we will send gue Zor 
15 IF ,00, 106 Tor 9 paar 0 ie 95. tae, 

. Comstock, Neb.,        
      

"Rede iv ad 
> 

seilla "Ip. Little, Box 92. Tecumseh, 
Mich... writes 
Record afd like If very much. 
Send.” 8a. Wa, g 8 1 
and want yours. Address 1044Y. 

Home Noseley Mfg. Co, DEERE 

“Just received Family 

ais, 
a 

  

o eo 

   

    

   

bor seewpa 
named, bn | 

HOCK 81 

mortg: ha 

will sell the. above 

Jony R, MCCOLLISTER 
. Transferee of said Mortgage. 

ge wv aE 

Family Record. 

ot tlved . Fadnily Record and - 

iy Bk ity the finest | ever saw.™ - Mrs. 
i 

   

| y Flora E. McLain and Mary A. | 
: FOwen. on. October ry - 

pe a. 5 y J ro g Wr wy oof to Bowdoin, 
dent, Scuthern-Ry:- Washing: | Friday, May-the-24th;- 8p; FL] therein ving. de- 1. 

4a rima 
W half of lots | IB 

owh hy map or | 

: ‘ ) gages, page 194, in ‘the probate | 
Tuesday, May 28, 8:30 p. m.:| office of said Montgomery county, and 

{ which said 
3 » x tansferred to the undersi hd Joh 1 | MeCollister, I. the nN descrilod 

ste the said Jo described 

odul 

  

Wao wd ward, H B 

  

   

     

    

7. Sateof Alabama. 7 | die Montgomery (eT “County. 

~ Under and by virtue of the power | 
contained tn a cerrgin mortgage exe- 

| 

" 

  

1 
i 
{ 
+ 

: (4). B discounts. Rev. J W.B.. Brookside, Ala. | (4). certainly promote the interest of the er ————— ape RE 

Alum 
Ensley, : - 

9:30 p;, m.—Alumni Banquet, (Col- 
lege Dining Hall. 5 

Wednesday, June 3th, 10:00 a. m, | 
—Commencement. 

Program Commencement Week at Howard Col. 
lege. — 3 

  

Wednesday, May 29th, 8:30 p. m. 
—Final Meeting of Phifomathic Lit- 
erary Soctetys Te 

Thursday, May 30th, 8:30 Pom 
g of Franklin Literary 

8:30 p. m.— Athletic Exhibition, 
College Auditorium, 

Tuesday, June 4th, 10:00 a. m.— 
Junior Oratorical Contest for Medal. 
3:00.p. m.—Field Day Athletics. 
College Campus. 
8:30 p. m.——Address before. 

i Society, Rev. J. W. Willis,    

  

Alabama, ” 

(1). Senior Orations. 
(2). Baccalaureate 

W. J. E. Cox, Mobile. 
(3). ‘Presentation of Dipiomas and | 

Conferring Degrees, President 
F. M. Roof. 

‘of Board of Trustees. 

at 4.30 p._m., Monday, June 3rd. 

§ 

No. 1734 First Ave., 

For biliousness, consti 
{ laria: 

For indigestion, sick and nervous 
headache. ’ 

{ For sleeplessness, nervousness, heart | 
| failure and nervous prostration. 

For fever, chills, debility 

had given u 

prostration.— 
-—Woodstoc 

The Board of College Trustees. will 
| meet in Franklin Hall, Monday, June 
(3rd, 10:00%0’clock a. m. 
bers are urged to be present. 

All 

    

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

Kidneys. 

diseases take Lemon Elixir 
Ladies. for natural and thorough or- | 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
50¢ and 31 bottle at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H 

Fanta, Gao 
Ja 
em———— 

Gratitude. 
Dr. H. Moziey=Dear Sir: Since using | 

"your Lemon Elixir 1 have never had an- | 
other attack of those fearful sick head- | 
aches, and thank God that T have at last |. 
found a medicine that will cure 

(awful spells. 
Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

Mrs. Etta W. Jones, 

  

Moziey's Lemon Elixir 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- 

tery -for two lon 

+ Lemon Elixir; got it; took seven bottles; | 
and am now a well man. i 

vears, 

Harry Adams. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
Cured-mry—husband, who was afflicted 

(for years with “Iarge-ulcers on his leg, 
and was cured after using two bottles: | 

‘and cured a friend whom the doctors | 
to die, who had suffered | 

Hor years with indigestion and nervous 
Mrs. E. A. Beville, 

   

  

For nervousness and sick headaches 
indigestion, biliousness and cons 
~tof- which I have been a 
+have never found a medi 
give such 
nent relie 

TElxir. 
as Dr ozley’s 

J. P. Sawteil, Griffin, Ga., 
Publisher Morning Call. 

  

Pome 

Roanoke,’ 

Sophomore Prize 'Declamation (Con- oui Err oe 

3:30 p. m.—Battalion and Prize || 
Drill   

  

ON % eo BL 0 ® Pee Bal 

  

Give your boy or girl a prize, a 

pleasure after the long months 

solid nickel, 
open face, 

$2.50. 

es 
AE a a a 

Us 
hg 

   
         

   
    

  

: Watches: 
A splendid American watch, 

untarnishable, 
fully guaranteed, 

   

    

the   very strong, 

Flower decoration, $2.50 to $4. 

around neck to waist, $1.50, 
  

Address, Dr. 

Announcements by President | 

mem- 

pation and ma- | 

and kidney 

. Mozley, At- 

those | 

I heard of 

Birmingham, Ala. | 

  

tipation | 

The Society of Alumni will hold a | 
business meeting in Philomathic Hall 

{ 

i 

] 

{ 
1 

French Gray finish, 26¢ to $1. 

stones, 7dc to $1.50. 

with mother of pearl holders, 
$1.25, 81.50. 

Sterling Silver, 
mental, 50c¢. 

Marks, each 30c¢. 

point, $1.00. 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and 

some, vet not expensive pres- 
ents. 

badges, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

  

Silver Jewelry, 
Sterling pure Belt Buckles, 

Indian Head of 

Fan Chains, “long, reach 

Hat Pins; late shapes in 
  

Gold plated, set with fancy 

Waist Sets, sterling, 50¢, T3e. 

Gold Pens 

Pencils, 
heavy orna- 

Fountain Pen, solid gold 14k 

Useful, serviceable, hand- 

We make "solid gold 
any style and price.   

ug ~~ h ON NS @ Ue Be 9 
J) ) A 4 2 ) 4 F) 

COO + 

+ Ad 

BO 1008655 48 
      
  

  
  
  

[Tf you suffer from Epileptic Fits, Falling Sick. 
ness or St. Vitus' Dance. or have children that. do so my New Discovery will CURE them, and 

~alh-yotrare asked to do 
Remedies 
thousands where evervthidg else failed. 
absolutely free with Complete directions. 
‘press prepaid. Please give AGE snd fulladdress, 

94 Pine-Street, 
S0-4t-eow 

  

and try them. They. have 
  

DR. W. H. MAY, 

  | 

4-40 every respéet, 
+Fine trout fishing, 

| ach, bowel, liver, kidney-and kindred diseases. 
Fine orch 
Soeclety t 

| address ED 
fers 

Health-Society-Sport at East Brook Springs. 
“On Cumberland plateau in Tennessee, nearh, 

| Feil, Station. N. & (Ry. Hotels.and 
open the year round. 

great suffers) | | shaded. Accommodations modern and first class 

Cine that would 
EE TY Yan. 

mon | 

-harge grounds, well 

Religious Services Sundays. 
Mineral waters cure stom 

For illustrated booklet 
WADDLE, owner and man- 

€ very best. 

  

  

If you wish to buy a Sewing Ma 
DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00. 

       

    

I have the best fitted up Repair, 
Department in the South, and can 
properly repair any mage of Sewing 
Machine on earth. 

I also repair Guitars, V iolins, 
Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 
Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 
chine, write me in regard to my TEN 

"RJ, PENICK, 
|119 DEXTER AVENUE, - -:- i= MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

is to send for my. Free 
¥ cured 

Sent 
ex- 

New York City. 

pan cottages: 

estra. and. variety of - amusements. 
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